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Less calves & fewer imports means
an even tighter feeder supply
The latest Cattle on Feed
report indicated that the
September 1 feedlot inventory was 99 percent of the
same time last year. This
represents only the second
time in the last 28 months
that feedlot inventories
have dropped below year
earlier levels on a monthto-month basis. The only
other time was the brief
May 1 drop below 100 percent of year earlier levels. This leads to two important questions: How
have feedlots been able to hold inventories at such high levels? And will
feedlots be able to maintain feedlot inventories in the coming months?
The September 1 feedlot inventory was 10.637 million head, down

continued on page 10

U.S. BEEF EXPORTS TO RUSSIA
ON THE RISE
Russia was one of the hottest markets for U.S. beef during the first
half of this year. Coming off a record performance in 2011, beef and beef
variety meat exports to Russia were up 17% in volume and 57% by value
year-to-year through the first six months of 2012. During this period, the
U.S. shipped 84.2 million pounds of beef worth $162.2 million to Russia.
Prospects for continued growth are bolstered by Russia’s entry into
the World Trade Organization (WTO). The Russian Parliament recently
passed legislation completing its accession into WTO. With this move
come trade commitments, including one to increase the quota on U.S. beef
imports. The quota was 47 million pounds in 2010 and 92 million pounds
last year, but jumps to 132 million pounds in 2012.
While most U.S. beef exports to Russia are frozen, the U.S. Meat Export
Federation indicates there are new opportunities to market chilled beef.
Russia has established a new 24 million pound quota for chilled beef from
suppliers outside the European Union. Checkoff dollars are helping the
U.S. beef industry capitalize on the expanded Russian market through
promotions targeting restaurant operators and consumers.
KLA

Canadian beef industry at a crossroads
A new study from the Canadian Agri-Food Policy Institute (CAPI) says “the
Canadian beef industry is at a profound tipping point and corrective action is
needed.” The report says the industry is falling behind and opportunities are
being eroded by a failure to work together. CAPI President and CEO David
McInness cites a lack of a comprehensive strategy to address challenges and
take advantage of opportunities that the future offers.
Specifically the study finds declining beef production in Canada with no
apparent strategy to rebuild, which could lead to Canada becoming a net beef
importer. It notes that 85 percent of Canadian beef trade is with the United
States and that the country, in effect is “backfilling” the U.S. market. In other
words, the U.S. is expanding exports and building markets and using Canadian cattle and beef to help fill the demand. They also find Canada’s share of
their own beef market has declined from 87 percent to 75 percent since 2005.
McInness says the Canadian beef industry needs to make a decision; are
they happy with the current system of selling to the U.S. or do they work to
build their own foreign and domestic markets to get more value out of their
beef. One challenge with that, the report says, is the Canadian beef industry
has not been actively encouraging consumption. Per capita beef consumption
in Canada has declined 10.7 percent over the last ten years.
Brownfieldagnews.com

Feedlot placements dip below
analyst expectations
USDA issued on Friday,
September 21 its latest update
on the number of cattle on feed
as of September 1, 2012. The
report will likely be viewed as
moderately bullish by futures
markets as a reduction in
feedlot placements was notably larger than pre-report estimates. Below is a brief recap
of the report and implications:
• Total inventory of cattle
on feed as of September 1,
2012 was 10.637 million head,
63,000 head or 0.6% lower
than a year ago. Pre-report estimates were expecting the total inventory to be down about
0.1%.
• Feedlots placed 2.002 million head of cattle on feed in
August, 244,000 head or 10.9% fewer than a year ago. Prior to the report
analysts on average were expecting placements to be down 7.3%.
• The marketings number was somewhat disappointing but understandable given the tug of war between feedlots and packers, both feeling significant margin pressure. The survey pegged the total number of
cattle marketed at 1.960 million head, 4.5% lower than a year ago
The latest USDA cold storage survey indicated that at the end of August total stocks of beef, pork and poultry were 2.221 billion pounds, 6.0%
higher than a year ago and 3.1% higher than the five year average. Meat
supplies in cold storage increased by about 1% from the previous month,
compared to last year when freezer stocks declined 3%.

continued on page 10

Missouri Steer Feedout entry
deadline is Oct. 10
The Missouri Steer
Feedout helps producers learn what type of
carcass and feedlot performance their calves
have with a relatively
low amount of risk.
A minimum of five
steer calves, born in
2010, comprises an entry. There is no maximum number allowed
but larger herd owners
are encouraged to consign more steers to get

continued on page 10
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“I’d rather be lucky than good.” That
was surely the case this spring when
we opted to let the grass in nearly every pasture ‘seed out’ and fall to the
ground. Sure there were a few ‘open
spots’ back then… but we had no idea
how many there would be by September. We didn’t cut seed… we didn’t
‘clip’ pastures… we just let it be. It
sure was a ‘lucky’ call… if you believe
in ‘luck’.
After weeks of drought and blistering
summer heat… we finally got a couple
of slow showers that soaked the ground
thoroughly. They weren’t enough to
help heal the ponds at all, but landscape went from an ugly brown to a
beautiful green almost over-night.
My granddaughter Miyah is two… so
she went with me as we walked from
pasture to pasture and viewed the
‘baby grass’ in the open spots… where
grass had died earlier. We witnessed

the first ‘morning dew’ in months.
“Come on!” she said... gesturing…
she had something to show me. Her
mother had to ‘interpret’… what did
she say? “Grass growing.” We knelt
down and examined some seeds that
she had helped me sow into an open
spot in the yard. There were some
seeds still visible that had not germinated. Some had a white seedling just
sprouting and others were just barely
‘hanging on’ as the tiny… now green
plant stretched for more light. Her
eyes were wide with amazement as we
looked on… you could see her learning. She said the word… only without
the right ‘consonant’ sounds… “grass!”
There’s just something special about
new life and it’s even more special to
see it through the eyes of a child…
whether it’s a baby calf… or just “baby
grass”.
We let cows graze each pasture
lightly for just a day or two... but it became evident I had a decision to make.
It was a decision that could not be
made from a pickup seat, or even on a
4-wheeler… it had to be made ‘on foot’.
As I walked those pastures, the choice
became clear. Even though we had
fed hay for over fifteen weeks, starting
in June… and were looking forward
to being able to quit for a while…
we were not done yet. It didn’t take
long to ‘figure’ out what it might cost
to completely re-seed those pastures
like some are having to do; and the
last thing you would do to a newly reseeded pasture with grass just getting
started is turn a bunch of cows onto it.

We weaned calves early and fed hay
this summer so the cows could survive
and stay in better condition… now we
were going to be feeding a few weeks
more to do the same for the pastures.
We’re just very thankful we have the
hay – some folks don’t. Some might say
we’re ‘lucky’… if you believe in ‘luck’.
When I see the fall colors, the green
pastures, and all kinds of new life
everywhere… When I see my family healthy, safe and happy… when I
think of this grand country where we
have liberty that few others enjoy…
one might say… “I sure am lucky!”
But...I don’t believe in ‘luck’.
KwC
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-Makes temporary fence building FAST, EASY, and a one person job.
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-Great for cell grazing, fencing off hay lots, cross fencing and much more.
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JOB-----FROM
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Young stock products with Availa®4 from Zinpro Corp.

MLS #5 STRESS
An all natural protein, energy,
vitamin, and trace mineral tub for
young cattle during
weaning, shipping, or stress. Has
Availa®4 from Zinpro®

MLS #6 CREEP
For young nursing calves
needing a maintenance or
growing ration. Natural protein,
vitamins & trace minerals, and
Availa®4 from Zinpro®

MLS #7 STOCKER
For young beef cattle in a backgrounding situation. Also for cattle
on roughage diets and not yet
broke to bunk feeding. Has
Availa®4 from Zinpro®

Midcontinent Livestock Supplements
®

FORAGE ENHANCING PROGRAM
www.mlstubs.com

Jeff Anslinger--816-244-7340
Gary West--731-335-3023
Jimmy Diel 580-747-0247
John Yeary 785-738-7490
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the socialization of good friends
as it was about the hunt, anyway. My job was to carry the
light and try to keep up with
the older kids and men who carried the guns, but the best part
of the evening was always just
sitting and listening to the dogs
while the old men would interpret to us youngsters as to what
was going on. Of course, there
was always hot chocolate for the
kids and some strange smelling
clear liquid for the men—some-

Copyright 2010,
Jerry Crownover

I have some wonderful memories of coon huntin’ when I was
a youngster. There was nothing
quite like a crisp, cool, late autumn night, joining up with a
bunch of the neighbors to follow
that melodic cadence of, “the
best coon hound in the county.”
Of course it made no difference
which neighbor I’d joined up
with, because we were always
following, “the best coon hound
in the county.”
As far as I was concerned,
the worst coon hound in the
county would still have howled
out a tune that would have carried through the still night air
like Gabriel’s horn and, after all,
it was as much or more about

thing that seemed to put more
spring in their step and allowed
them to hunt well into the wee
hours of the morning.
Yes, all those old, storedaway memories hadn’t been
tapped for more than forty
years—until last week—when
I went coon huntin’ once again.
My wife, with help from the
old matriarch barn cat, had
just weaned off the latest litter of mousers in our garage.

Since we don’t have a dog anymore, Judy had confiscated the
canine self-feeder and filled it
with dry cat food. The kittens,
their mother, the old tomcat,
and most other cats within a
two-mile radius had learned
that the feeder was always full
and the garage door was left up
enough to allow them constant
admission to the smorgasbord.
But, the past few mornings had

continued on page 12
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Females sold by premier breeders from Missouri,
Kansas, Illinois and Arkansas.

Females Sired By:
Carolina Fortune • Bennett Kingpin • Pure Power
Ideal Direction • New Design 878 • Post Rock Granite 200P2
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All futurity heifers are halter-broke. Many are
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Fewer Cattle, More Beef
By Ron Plain, Extension Economist, UMC

The 1960 there were 180 million
people living in the U.S. and the calf
crop totaled 39.4 million head. There
are now 314 million of us and USDA
says the 2011 calf crop was 35.3 million. That is 4.1 million fewer cattle
to provide beef for 133 million more
Americans.
U.S. beef production
has increased 82% since 1960 despite fewer calves being born. Some
might think that means the number
of cattle slaughtered has increased
82%. Not even close. Cattle slaughter increased by only 35% during this
period.
Much of the increase in cattle
slaughter during the last five decades
came from a drop in calf slaughter.

Calf slaughter and veal production are
not included in USDA data for cattle
slaughter and beef production. Since
1960, cattle slaughter has increased
by 9.7 million head while calf slaughter has decreased by 7.4 million head.
The veal industry is only a small fraction of what it once was. In 1960, the
average American ate 5.3 pounds of
veal. Last year, we ate an average of
0.4 pounds of veal per American.
Roughly a third of the increase in
beef production since 1960 is due to
heavier slaughter weights. In 1960, the
average steer dressed weight was 656
pounds. Last year it was 846 pounds.
Thus far in 2012, steer weights are averaging 16 pounds heavier than last
year. Steer weights have been above
year-earlier every week of 2012 except for the first. This movement to
heavier weights is not unique to cattle.
Slaughter weights for hogs and broilers have also increased over time.
The increase in market weight
is driven by economics. The cost
of slaughter is per head. It costs a
beef packer the same amount to kill
and cut up an 1100-pound steer as
a 1400-pound steer. There is a lot
more beef in a 1400-pound steer, so
the slaughter cost per pound of beef is

lower for the larger animal.
In a similar manner, the cost of
buying feeder animals makes up 6070% of the cost of running a cattle
feed yard. The heavier the slaughter
weight, the more marketable pounds
over which to spread that initial investment in feeder cattle.
Economics may be the motivation
for the weight increase, but it is improvement in genetics and nutrition
that have made heavier weights profitable. As animals near maturity their
growth rate naturally slows and they
tend to put on more fat than muscle.
Slaughter weights have increased because breeders have selected for genetics that allow heavy weights without getting overly fat. Better feeding
programs are also responsible for the
heavier slaughter weights. Nutritionists have learned how to get feedlot
cattle to continue to grow as if they
are still young and small. The use of
ionophores and ractopamine in feedlots enhance growth and the ultimate
slaughter weight.
Although getting more meat
through heavier slaughter weights
has a strong economic advantage,
there are associated problems for
the beef industry. Fewer cattle being
slaughtered means that the industry
has a chronic problem with surplus
capacity in cattle feeding and in beef
packing. Surplus capacity reduces

profits and slows innovation. Heavier
carcasses mean larger cuts of beef. A
large rib eye means either a big steak
or a thin steak. Big steaks are expensive and thin steaks are a challenge
to grill.
Will slaughter weights continue to
increase? Economics and genetics say
“yes.” I’m not as sure about advances
in nutrition. Will new products be
developed which allow for continued
improvement in growth rates and
feed conversion? Let’s hope so. The
U.S. population grows nearly 1% per
year. The world is expected to add a
couple of billion people over the next
40 years. If all these extra people are
going to be fed, farmers must have access to better technology.
Government regulations have a
lot to do with how many new animal
health and nutrition products are developed. The more careful the regulators are, the longer and more costly
the approval process and the fewer
products which receive final approval.
A long and uncertain approval process
means companies will limit their investments in research. Without a lot
of upfront research dollars, new products will become increasingly rare.
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MAKING THE MOST OF NUTRITION
DOLLARS IS NOT SIMPLE
to know his forage base. What
proves better than crop reports
over the last few weeks there is
still a great deal of uncertainty in
what feed and grain prices will be
over the coming fall and winter.
Also in the last installment we
began a discussion of steps the
producer needs to take to make
the most of his feeding and nutrition costs for the cow herd.
To reiterate, the producer has

By Stephen B. Blezinger, PhD, PAS

Part 2
In the previous installment of
this series we discussed the fact
that feed and grain costs continue to climb and are reaching unprecedented levels. While there
MAY be some hope in easing of
these prices IF the current crop

Callaway
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Center, Inc.
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Kingdom City, MO on outer road
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the fact that what supplements
an operation uses or can use is
variable depending on facilities,
equipment, labor and so on. While
some means of supplementation
are less expensive than others, it
is often related to how it has to
be handled or what is needed to
handle it.
For example, the cow-calf producer could feed a simple blend
continued on page 172

growing forages are still in place
and what hay or other forage
supply (silage, haylage) does he/
she have? Forage testing was
once again emphasized so the
producer knows what he is starting with. Secondly, we discussed
comparing supplements. We will
continue that discussion here.
Methods of Supplementation
We discussed the various methods of supplementation and
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Live Cattle:

Feeder Cattle:

Gosh, this market is making me sleepy. ‘Just can’t get going in either direction. In the futures trade we call this type of action “directionless”. This market for the interim doesn’t look like it’s going anywhere. In the short term,
we’re a little “oversold” after this recent correction to the downside. This
however is the “correction” I’d been looking for as I alluded to in the past
issue. With a “gun to my head” I’d probably be willing to buy this market.
The most recent Cold Storage Report, which came out last Friday, held good
news. We have gone from an oversupply situation earlier this year to now
being in a “draw down” situation. That’s what we want and need to prop up
this market. Sure, we’ve still got some short-term problems...like the packers
cutting the kills to regain some lost margin, but overall in the big picture, I’m
seeing a lot more positive than negative.

Do you guys actually ever look at the charts we have printed at the top of this
article? Believe it or not, the publishers of this magazine want those charts
there to provide information...not to just eat up space. There is a wealth of information there if you’ll just take the time to look at it....and think about what
you are seeing. This is each day’s action within that particular market and it
tells you the “direction” the market is taking. By looking at the above feeder
chart, you can see we’re in somewhat of an “uptrend”...but gaining slowly.
In fact, in the past 30 days or so the “average settlement” price has probably
been around $147.82 for the November feeder contract. As of this writing
(Sept 27, 2012) November feeders are trading at $147.22. Now THAT...
is going nowhere fast. My opinion on a “slow non-moving market” is that
this shows “stability” within the industry. Everyone is pretty happy at these
levels and the boat isn’t rocking too far one way or another. If you don’t
like “change”, then you ought to like this. For you guys with the disdain for
change......sorry, your party is about over. Stay tuned.

Randall Kollmeyer
13039 Millsford Dr,
Pilot Grove, MO 65276
660-834-5625 (Ofﬁce)
crk102749@yahoo.com

Trading commodity futures involves substantial risk of loss
and my not be suitable for all investors. The recommendations
express opinions of the author. The information they contain is
obtained from sources believed reliable, but is in no way guaranteed. The author may have positions in the markets mentioned
including at times positions contrary to the advice quoted herein.
Opinions, market data, and
recommendations are subject to change at any time.

Allendale Inc.
What Does this Report Mean to Me?
Q: When will fat cattle prices rally?

A: The recent weakness in fat cattle prices has been due to a larger than expected supply hitting the market during
September. Keep in mind this has nothing to do with the actual number of cattle to be marketed in the January to
April 2013 timeframe. The supplies and the demand pictures will change dramatically then. Your answer is January
through April of next year. And you can take that to the bank.

Q: What do you mean when you say a market is “overbought or oversold”?
A: An “overbought” market is like going to a cow auction where they have 10 cows for sale and only 8 buyers
each wanting only one cow. When all eight buyers have purchased their one cow, there are no more buyers. This
is “overbought”. Mind you, there are still more cows for sale, but you reached the saturation point of your buyers.
When this happens, “usually” the price of the remaining cows starts to come down so as to entice more buyers.
An “oversold” market is the opposite. You have 8 cows to sell and there are 10 buyers. When all eight cows are
sold and you don’t have anyone else willing to sell at that price, then the market is “oversold”. “Usually”, this is
when the market starts to rebound. The futures market is nothing
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Less Calves

feedlot Placements

continued from page 3
less than one percent from last
year but still 4.5 percent above the
same period in 2010. In fact, except for the slight decrease from
last year, this September 1 inventory is the largest since 2006. This
is remarkable given that the total
calf crop has decreased every year
since 2006. (The last annual increase in the calf crop was in 1995.)
The 2012 calf crop is projected at
34.5 million head, down 6.8 percent from 2006 and down 2.3 percent from last year.
Increased imports of feeder
cattle from Mexico and Canada
partially offset decreased U.S. calf
production. The increase in feeder
cattle imports from 2010 through
the year to date in 2012 equals
roughly 40 percent of the decrease
in calf crop over the period. So far
in 2012, imports of feeder cattle are
up about 287,344 head, a 35 percent increase and nearly all due to
increased imports from Mexico. At
the current pace, Mexico could contribute an additional 220,000 head
by the end of the year. However,
Mexican cattle imports are expected to slow in the coming months. It
appears that much of the increase
in Mexican cattle numbers since
2010 is the result of drought impacts. In 2011, 34 percent of the
year over year increase in Mexican
cattle imports was heifers, representing 14.7 percent of total cattle
imports and the largest imported
heifer total going at least back to
2001.
For the January to July period
in 2012, the number of imported

heifers was over 268,000 head,
more than in all of 2011, and representing 27 percent of the year to
date import total compared to last
year. The increase in heifers represents 67 percent of the year over
year increase in imports and suggests herd liquidation in Mexico.
Imports of cattle originating in
several drought-stricken Mexican
states are up sharply this year.
The other 33 percent of increased
Mexican cattle imports in 2012 is
steers less than 200 pounds. Nearly 84,000 head of these peewee
steers have already been imported
in 2012 compared to a scant 232
head for the entire year in 2011.
These ultra-lightweight steers
would have been imported over
the next several months but are
already part of the increased total
so far this year. There has been no
increase in 2012 of imports of the
typical Mexican feeder steers over
200 pounds. Although changes in
the health status of Chihuahua,
the largest source of Mexican cattle imports, has no doubt temporarily limited imports from that
state, the overall picture is that
Mexican cattle imports have been
augmented by drought impacts
in the short run and will be followed by sharply reduced imports
on the back side of the drought.
Oklahoma State University

Mssouri Steer

market that rewards quality. Typically this comes from ownership
retention to harvest but some alliances do seek feeders to purchase.”
Cole says feeder cattle producers should be taking a more active part in the marketing of their
calves, especially if they have a sizable herd.
“The first step in being an active
marketer is to know what your calf
has to offer. The feedout program
provides that information,” said
Cole.
The Missouri Feedout cattle averaged $80.51 profit this past year.
The most profitable groups cleared
over $150 per head after feeding
expenses and initial value of the
calf were calculated. Prospects for
profit look promising for the 201011 feedout.
“We do not guarantee a profit
in the feedouts, but we can guarantee you’ll learn a lot about how
your cattle do after they leave your
farm,” said Cole.
Here are several points to consider that can be answered by obtaining individual performance
data in the feedlot and on-the-rail.
• Why won’t order buyers bid a
couple more times when my calves
sell?

continued from page 3
a clearer picture of their herd’s genetics.
The steers will be fed in southwest Iowa as part of the Tri-County
Steer Carcass Futurity. They will
be delivered on Nov. 2 and should
be weaned by mid-September. The
pickup location in southwest Missouri will be Joplin Regional Stockyards. Paris Vet Clinic, Paris, Mo.,
will be the northeast pickup site
and there will be one at Savannah,
Mo., in northwest Missouri.
Consignors retain ownership
on their steers until harvest next
April and May. Feed, health expenses and other lot charges are
taken out of the proceeds from the
sale of the steers.
The finished steers will be sold
on a grid basis with premiums and
discounts given based on quality
and yield grade. Age and source
premiums are available as well.
“The feedout results give participants an idea what niche or marketing alliance their cattle need to
be directed toward,” said Cole. “If
you’ve bred for post-weaning performance, it behooves you to seek a

continued from page 3
Pork: The report will likely be
viewed as bearish for pork prices
in the near term. Almost the entire
increase in meat cold storage supplies was due to more pork going
into freezers. The total pork inventory was reported to be 580.8 million pounds, 31.1% more than a
year ago. Inventories of a number
of items remain particularly heavy.
Inventories of pork loins were 32.6
million pounds, 44% higher than a
year ago. The sharp increase in hog
slaughter and seasonally slower demand for pork
loins at the
end of August
likely combined
to push more
product
into
freezers, which
will tend to
weigh on prices
at least into
the end of the
year. Ham inventories were
reported to be
195.0
million
pounds, 30.2%
higher than a
year ago and
32.7% higher
than the fiveyear average.
Ham
stocks
normally
increase by 6-10%
from July. This
year, they increased by 24%
from the previous month and

•Will my calves grade Choice or
higher?
•Which cow or cows in my herd
consistently make money?
•Do some of my steers get too
fat and produce Yield Grade 4 carcasses?
•Are my steer’s carcasses too
small or too large and receive discounts?
•Will my cattle qualify for the
new Quality Beef – by the numbers
program?
For more information and entry
forms visit http://extension.missouri.edu/LAWRENCE or contact
any of the MU Extension livestock
specialists in southwest Missouri:
Eldon Cole in Mt. Vernon, 417466-3102 or Dona Goede in Cedar
County, 417-276-3313. The entry
deadline is Oct. 10.

will likely be even higher at the end
of September given two slaughter
weeks that are in the top five largest ever.
Total beef in cold storage was
429.8 million pounds, 0.3% more
than a year ago. Boneless beef
stocks were 368.0 million pounds,
1.4% higher than a year ago while
beef cut inventories were 61.7 million pounds, 6.2% lower than a year
ago. Total broiler supplies in freezers were 655.3 million pounds, 5.6%
lower than a year ago.

FEEDING COWS HAY NOW
ALLOWS GRASS TO RECOVE
R
AFTER LONG DROUGHT
Feed hay in the fall and save
the new green grass for winter.
That plan can result in more
feed for drought-stressed Missouri cow herds.
University of Missouri Extension specialists urge continued
feeding of hay to allow pastures
to rebuild root reserves to prepare grass for strong growth
next spring.
“It’s tempting to turn cows onto
new fall growth when rains return after a drought,” says Rob
Kallenbach, MU forage specialist.
There’s another reason to hold
off, says Justin Sexten, MU beef
nutritionist. Cows will need
high-quality grass when winter
brings wet and cold weather.
The grass growing this fall can
be stockpiled in pastures for
winter grazing.
“Also, feeding hay in fall is easier than in winter,” Sexten adds.
“This winter, cows will harvest

the stockpiled grass
pasture. You don’t have
to start your tractor.”
The save-the-grass
message is one of many
tips offered at MU field
days and farmer meetings. The theme is: “Life
after drought.”
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At meetings, Sexten demonstrates
nutrients stored in the corn
adding hydrated lime to cornstalks to
stover.
break down tough cellulose to release
Also, poor-quality baled hay
can be sealed under a plastic
tarp and treated with anhydrous-ammonia gas to boost
protein content and improve
digestibility.
Cows turned into pastures
now will nip off grass as it
grows, Kallenbach says. That
harms pastures stunted by
summer-long drought. “Let
continued on page 15
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Life Is Simple
continued from page 5
found our garage in total disarray with everything turned upside down and knocked around.
It could only be raccoons.
Judy vowed to catch the little
bandits in the act and did just
that at 3:00 A.M. the first morning of her coon hunt. She awoke
me from a deep sleep at that
early hour to inform me that she
had trapped the varmint in our
garage by lowering the door before he could escape.
“Well what do you want me to
do?” I asked in a half-awake fog.
“Get your gun and shoot him!”
she shrieked. “I’m tired of buying cat food every other day.”
I tried my best to clear my
head before explaining that a
shotgun blast inside the garage would most certainly do
more damage than a bag of cat
food would cost. Agreeing, she
opened the door and watched
the masked criminal escape.
The next night, Judy had a
better plan. She would once
again trap the critter in the garage, but this time, I would strap
on my coon huntin’ headlight
and stand outside the garage

door with my shotgun and execute him as he ran out.
The coon was an early visitor
that night with my wife waking
me at midnight. I grabbed the
light and shotgun and went out
the front door wearing nothing
but my underwear and house
shoes. Unfortunately, between
the time I had gone to bed and
the coon hunt, the wind had
shifted to the north and a cold
rain had begun to fall. Ice-cold
precipitation dripped off me as
I waited for the garage door to
raise. When it did, a half-grown
coon scurried out and sidled
along the edge of the house.
Trying to avoid blasting a hole
in the side of the house, I pulled
the gun to the right and missed,
causing the terrified coon to run
up the nearest oak tree in the
yard.
“There he is! There he is!”
my wife began howling, as she
hurried to the base of the tree.
Once there, the sash of her robe
was caught by the wind and began wagging back and forth, behind her, just like “the best coon
hound in the county.”

Sales & Construction “Since 1966”

“Shop Where The
AI Studs Shop!”
Buy Your Bulls
from Nichols Farms,
The A.I. Studs Do!

Bulls For Sale Now!

Nichols Quiet Lad T9 (Angus)

•Building Quality Professional Engineered

Steel Trusses for 45 years.
•Rugged Proven Performance
•Up To 145' Clearspan

Buy your Steel Trusses and build it yourself!
Call us for prices on all building components.

•Hay Barns
•Machine Sheds

BULLS WILL BE
AVAILABLE AS
OF SATURDAY
OCTOBER THE
13TH!

Nichols Manifest T79 (PB Sim)

•Horse Barns
•Turnkey or Kits

hostetlerbuildings@gmail.com
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MINIMIZE STRESSFUL CONDITIONS
DURING WEANING
By Ted G. Dyer,
University of Georgia
When using the recommended 60-day or less breeding
season, all calves in the herd
should be weaned at the same
time. Under this management,
weaning, or removal of the calf
from the cow and terminating
lactation, should occur when
the calf is approximately seven to eight months of age. With
extended calving seasons, longer than three months, or split
calving seasons in spring and
fall, the process may require
weaning in at least two groups.
Special circumstances may require early weaning between
two months and eight months
of age. When grass gets short
and milk production goes
down, it may be advantageous
to wean the calves early.
Weaning can be a very stressful time in the life of a calf
due to the significant change
in the animal’s physiological
processes. Prolonged stress
can impair the body’s immune
system, causing a reduced resistance to disease. Stressful
conditions in animals should
be minimized within economic
constraints.
Below are some suggestions
for reducing stress at weaning:
• Early preparation comes
several months before the
cows and calves are actually separated. Calves should
be processed (vaccinated,
wormed, castrated, dehorned,
identified, etc.) prior to weaning.
• On weaning day, move cows
and calves into sorting alley,
corral or small lot. Sort cows
from calves. Do not try to sort
calves from cows. Place cows
near calves during weaning so
they can see and hear calves -usually just a fence line apart.
Placing them farther apart
will often cause problems such
as going through and over
fences to get together. Shortly after weaning, all calves
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should be weighed and recorded so that accurate production
records can be kept.
• Place calves in a small
lot or pasture equipped with
sturdy fences and gates, a feed
bunk, water trough, hay in a
hayrack and shade area. Place
feed bunks and water along
the fence-line where the calves
will be walking. This will help
the nervous calves locate the
continued on page 16

Selecting effective
replacement heifers Q&A
Q. How many replacement
heifers should be kept?
A. Cow/calf producers in SD culled
at a 14% rate in 2011. Typically it
is advised that 150% of the heifers
needed are kept for development.
This will allow for some leeway to
cull heifers that do not perform well
and/or do not become pregnant. For
example: If you have a mature cow
herd of 100 and cull at an annual
rate of 14% + 50% additional heifers
would need to be kept, for a total of
21 heifers to enter the replacement
heifer development program.
Q. How important are genetics to the success of a replacement heifer?
A.Genetics play a major role in
the successful entry of a replacement heifer into the cow herd. Puberty is the major limiting factor in
replacement heifer development and
is moderately heritable (age at puberty r2= 0.20-0.60). In addition, it
is highly correlated to overall fertility. Therefore by keeping good production records and utilizing them
to select your replacements, you can
capitalize on the productive genetics within your cow herd. The genetics of the bull should also be taken
into consideration. One of the best
predictors of the bull’s daughter’s
reproductive performance is their
yearling scrotal circumference. This
is a moderately heritable trait that
is a good predictor of age at puberty
and lifetime pregnancy rates.
Q. Should the larger heifers
be culled from the herd?
A. It is important to have a mature cow that fits her environment.
In some areas a 1400-pound cow can
be very productive, but in some areas a 950-pound mature cow is more
effective. With that in mind, one
should take into account frame size
and body condition of heifers at selection, and the mature size of cows
that are most efficient in their environment. However, the age of the
heifer should be considered. Typically the larger, heavier heifers are
older calves, from a mother who had
higher milk yields. Therefore, the selection of the larger and older heifers should not be ruled out as you
may be selecting the heifers from
the most productive dams within
your herd.
Q. How does age of the heifers
contribute to reproductive success?
A. Cows that calve earlier in the
calving season tend to continue to do
so in subsequent years, remaining in
the annual production cycle, and producing greater total pounds of calf
over their lifetime. This trait can be
passed on to their daughters. There-
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fore, by selecting the older heifers, prior to the
you are selecting heifers from dams breeding phase.
that calved earlier in the calving SDSU
season, which would typically be the
most productive group of females in
your herd. In addition, age is a factor that limits the attainment of puberty. If heifers are old at the beginning of the development phase, this
will help ensure puberty is attained

BECAUSE WEANING
SHOULDN’T BE
STRESSFUL ON YOU.
There’s a CRYSTALYX® Barrel for That.
Stress can rob your calves of gain, development and health. CRYSTALYX®
Brigade® Stress Fighting Formula is a high energy, self-fed supplement that
helps calves overcome nutritional stress associated with weaning, shipping,
grouping and the receiving process. Fortified with key nutrients including
chelated trace minerals, it’s just what stressed calves need at weaning.

To learn more visit crystalyx.com
or call 800.727.2502.

©2012 all rights reserved
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Feeding Cows
continued from page 11
the grass grow as long as there
is sunshine, heat and available
water.”
It seems counterintuitive, now
that grass growth has returned,
Kallenbach admits. But weak
stands of grass need fall growth
to rebuild reserves for next
spring.
During this recovery phase,
fall growth can be stockpiled
and grazed later.
Sexten adds that fall stockpile
grass contains more nutrition
than the hay. “Cows will need
that higher-quality grass when
the weather turns cold.”
Delaying grazing is a win-win,
he said. The growth will aid pasture recovery. And more stockpile will accumulate than if the
grass is grazed as it emerges
this fall.
Pastures that didn’t grow for
months during drought will be
in weak condition. Many pastures may need renovation in
addition to recovery time, Kallenbach says. “Likely there are
bare spots and more weeds.
That adds to reduced productivity on pastures recovering from
drought.”
The MU specialists urge cau-

tion in interseeding another
grass variety into a weakened
stand. Vigorous new growth
shades and further weakens
surviving grass.
Kallenbach recommends complete renovation if grass covers less than 75 percent of the
ground. That may require a
yearlong process if converting
from toxic endophyte-infected
Kentucky 31 to new novel-endophyte fescues that don’t contain
toxins.
Renovation must assure none

of the old fescue survives in the
newly seeded pastures. That requires the proven spray-smother-spray recipe developed at
MU. The old surviving fescue is
sprayed with glyphosate herbicide to start eradication. Then
a winter annual grass, such as
wheat or cereal rye, is drilled
into the surviving fescue sprigs.
This growth smothers most remaining fescue.
Next spring, after grazing or
baling the cereal-grain forage,
any surviving toxic fescue is

sprayed again. Only then should
the field be replanted to new
grass.
“Toxic fescue is tough to kill,”
Kallenbach says. “Those 50-yearold stands have survived more
than one drought. If you renovate fescue sod, do it right the
first time.”
UMC
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Minimize
continued from page 13
feed and water as rapidly as
possible.
• Offer calves hay immediately after they are weaned.
Free-choice access to goodquality hay is important the
first several days during
weaning. Avoid using spoiled
or moldy hay. Start feeding a
mixed ration such as medicated starter ration -- usually grain or commodity-based
-- in the feed bunk. Do not
over-feed: Start at one to two
pounds per head twice a day
and gradually increase the
amount of the ration over the
next 10 to 14 days until the
calves are eating around 1.5
percent of their body weight
in feed. It is recommended to
pre-condition the calves for a
minimum of 45 days; however,
60 to 90 days would be best
if you are planning to retain
ownership of the calves after
shipping them to a feedlot.
• Weaning period. Usually
this period should only be

three to seven days. Bawling
will begin to subside after the
first day and animals will be
back to normal in two to five
days. Additional booster vaccinations can be given at the
end of the weaning period prior to turning calves out into a
larger pasture.
• Observe cows and calves
after weaning. Cows may show
some udder swelling the week
after weaning. This is normal.
Beef cows generally do not
milk very heavily after a lactation period of seven to eight
months and they will dry up
in seven to 14 days. Calves
should be observed closely during and after weaning, three
to six times a day. Check for
droopy ears, runny noses and
coughing. The stress of weaning often precipitates a respiratory infection. Part of this
is caused by throat and lung
irritation during the bawling
period. If there are any signs
of sickness, sort the sick calves
out of the group and take their

temperatures. Body temperature is taken rectally. Normal
temperature for cattle is 101.5
degrees Fahrenheit. The animal’s temperature is a measure of how sick it is. Consult
your veterinarian for treatment and medication needed.
Evaluating the animals’ vital
signs and visually observing
their appearance can identify
health problems in their early
stages. This will allow for early

treatment, which usually prevents further serious issues.
Minimizing stress at or near
weaning can pay big dividends; however, you must stay
in contact with these animals
during this critical time. Remember to stay prepared and
be ready to respond to stress
issues during the weaning period.

URBANA FARMERS EXCHANGE
FOR ALL YOUR WW EQUIPMENT NEEDS

CONTACT CLINT KELLEY OR KELLY GLOR
417-993-4622 OR 1-800-9825-5423
HIGHWAY 65 & OAK ST. URBANA,MO 65767
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Making the Most
continued from page 7
of Soy Hull Pellets and Corn Gluten Feed (~16 percent protein,
fed at 6 lbs per head per day to
provide 1 lb. of crude protein) at
a cost of around $350 per ton or
$1.05/head per day. But to get this
done he will have to have a way
to store bulk commodities (doubtful this can be purchased in bags)
as well as a way to feed. Feeding
may be accomplished with a tractor and front end loader, a trip
hopper mounted in the pickup or
on a trailer, feed troughs which allow space for all cattle, etc. Other
options may be as simple as using
five gallon buckets. This sounds
cheap but is labor intensive. To
feed 100 cows in this manner
would require 600 lbs of feed per
day. At about 25 lbs. per bucket
this would require 24 buckets.
This method also exposes the producer or his labor force to having
to dump buckets in the middle of a
group of aggressive cows and risk
being knocked down and stepped
on.
The point to this discussion is
that there are numerous considerations that have to be taken aside
from the cost of the supplement,
which can vary greatly. In many
cases, supplements that appear
too expensive may ultimately be
the best value. Conversely, commodities, such as whole cottonseed may appear relatively inexpensive. However, since you often
have to buy a full truckload (22-24
tons) all at one time you are tying
up a significant amount of money
for a potentially extended period
of time. Right now, in much of the
south, whole cottonseed is costing
around $360 per ton. For a 22-ton
(44,000 lbs) load this would total
$7,920. For 100 head, if feeding 4
lbs. per head per day, this would
last 110 days. So the decision
becomes, can you tie up almost
$8,000 for this period of time or do
you need to spread this expenditure out over this period of time?
Economists refer to this as the “opportunity” cost or what else could
this money be used for if not tied
up for almost four months. Again,
this requires very individual analysis. Other considerations include
storage, can you store this volume
of product effectively keeping it
dry as well as insect and critterfree for this period of time. These
are all questions that have to be
answered if you are to make an
informed, accurate decision.
These types of questions have to
be answered for each type of seeding or supplementation method.

Basic Comparisons
One of the best ways to start is to
do a very simple comparison of the
cost of the basic nutrient you need
to provide. In general the most
basic nutrient we are concerned
with for a cow-calf operation is
protein. To start off with let’s consider some basics. Here are some
givens based on background work
the producer has done:
1) He has a herd of 100 head of
crossbred cows averaging 1,200

lbs. These cows are all pregnant
and the calves were weaned on
September 1. Average calving
date is February 1.
2) He has been very fortunate and
baled a lot of hay this summer so
he has more than adequate forage availability. Currently pastures are in so-so condition but
he is still getting some grazing.
Depending on fall moisture conditions he plans to start feeding hay
on November 1. He may need to

start supplementing prior to that
however.
3) He has had his forages analyzed and has found that his hay
tests 88 percent dry matter and
6.5 percent protein on a dry matter basis, so just a little short of
what his cattle will require daily.
For his cattle in the late second
and third trimester their daily dry
matter intake and protein needs
are about 24.0 lbs and 1.85 lbs respectively.

continued on page 18

Professional Beef Genetics
Open House Bull Sale
Saturday, November 3, 2012 1 p.m.
SimAngus
Gateway Premium Beef

Angus
BR New Day 454

Balancer
RIGHTTIME 51R X BENNETT LANDMARK

7 sons currently on Test

Sells November 3, 2012

One of the Midwest’s largest selection of multi-breed genetics with over 5600 bulls tested since 1997.

6 sons currently on Test

Up to 10%
Drought Discount
See pbgbulls.org for details

9
Volume discounts
9
1st breeding season
guarantee

9
Sight-unseen purchase
guarantee

9
Low-pressure, open house
format

9
Leading edge, multiplegeneration AI-sired
pedigrees

x Featuring the best of over 220 bulls
x 87 yearling bulls
x 141 18-month-old bulls
x 89 Angus
x 82 SimAngus
x 57 Balancers
x 120 Plus head AI-sired
SimAngus Sires Include:
Premium Beef, Hooks Shearforce 38K,
GW Lucky Man

Angus Sires Include:
GAR Game On, ACF New Design 2062,
BR New Day 454

Gelbvieh-Balancer Sires Include:
Hille M118 Majesty, Sitz Upward,
Trendsetter 55R

4 miles west of Montrose, Missouri on Hwy H
Call toll free 1-888-PBG-BULL (724-2855)
Email: pbgbulls@aol.com
For complete listing of our bulls visit our
website www.pbgbulls.org
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continued from page 17
4) So based on this when he gets
ready to feed hay, to meet the dry
matter intake requirements (24
lbs) he will need to feed 27 lbs
of hay per day (24 lbs / 88% = 27
lbs). With an average of 6.5 percent protein this provides 1.56 lbs
of protein from the hay. This creates a difference of .29 lbs of protein (1.85 – 1.29 = .29 lbs of crude
protein). Since crude protein is
not 100 percent digestible it is
suggested to increase this by 33
percent so the amount to feed becomes .38 lbs (.29 * 1.33 = .38 lbs).
5) To make this easy and to give
his cattle a little more “fudge
room” he is going to up the protein feeding rate to an even .4 lb.
of protein.
6) Also, he has lots of storage
as well as a tractor and frontend loader. He also has plenty
of troughs. He does not have an
overabundance of time since he
also has a job in town. Thus con-

venience is a definite plus.
To work out the amount of actual supplement he needs to feed he
sets up a table to calculate what
his supplement feeding rate needs
to be in order to deliver the ½ lb.
of protein. This table would
look like the following:

self fed, producer pick up)
Basic cost analysis for each of
these supplements:
From this comparison he can see
several things:
1) Of the three supplement types
the liquid feed is the least expensive per head per day. This is true
in terms of cost per ton, cost per
Feeding Rate (lbs)
Protien Content (%)
head per day and cost per lb. of
1.0
40
protein (about ½ the cost).
2.0
20
2) Not only is the liquid feed the
3.0
13.3
least expensive it is also less demanding of his time since the
Based on what is available from dealership will deliver the feed for
local feed providers he can purchase the following:
a) 20 percent All-natural range
cubes $475 per ton (2 lbs per head
per day, hand fed, producer pick
up).
b) 32 percent protein liquid feed
@ $380 per ton (2 lbs per head per
day, self fed, store delivered).
c) 24 percent protein tubs @ $550
per ton (1.5 lbs per head per day,
Protein

Product
Protein content
Range Cubes
20.0
Liquid Feed
32.0
Tubs
24.0

cost/ton($)
475.00
380.00
550.00

Amt fed
2.0
2.0
1.5

$/hd/day
.475
.38
.41

lbs
.40
.64
.36

Cost ($)
1.18
.59
1.14

him.
3) The downside is that the liquid
feed will require that he purchase
feeders, the number depending on
how many pastures he has. These
feeders can run $200 to $250 each.
If he has to purchase two ($500)
this will create a cost of $5 per
head. These feeders are normally
pretty durable so should last him
several years.
4) One difference between these
supplement types is the moisture
content. Cubes are about 90 per-

continued on page 19
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SEVENTH ANNUAL FEEDING
QUALITY FORUM HELD
By Miranda Reiman
From drought and high feed
prices to the shrinking cowherd
and beef demand, there’s been
a lot weighing on cattle feeders’
minds lately.
Producers gathered recently
for a Feeding Quality Forum in
both Grand Island, Neb., and
Amarillo, Texas, to discuss these
topics and get ideas for dealing
with the ongoing industry challenges.
The seventh annual meetings
were co-sponsored by Pfizer
Animal Health, Purina Land
O’ Lakes, Certified Angus Beef
LLC (CAB) and Feedlot Magazine.

Dan Basse, President,
AgResource Company

ter predicts those economics
will drive carcass weights even
higher, reinforcing a trend that’s
been on the upswing since the
1960s.
“As we think about increased
carcass weight, we assume once
it gets past the feedlot that it’s
all negative,” he said, but the
packers and distributors feel the
effects of smaller cow numbers,
too. More pounds overall is a
positive,
Dr. Phil Bass, Certified Angus
Beef ® meat scientist

cucina steak that have helped
mitigate the challenges of portion cutting in heavier carcasses.
“It takes a little more craftiness, it takes a little more experience, a little more time, but the
value is there,” he said. “It’s a big
Titanic we’re going to have to
turn if we’re going to make this
catch on.”
CAB works with its partners
Shawn Walter, Chief Analyst, Proon
education and marketing
fessional Cattle Consultants
with these new cutting styles.
“We’re using what you folks
and “as carcass weight increases,
are producing and try to make
you see quality grade increases
as well.”
It’s the really big outliers that
create the “nightmares,” Walter said. “They slow the chain
speed…and if they stop the
chain, it can take a whole day’s
profit out of a factory.”
Phil Bass, CAB meat scientist,
demonstrated how those endusers are dealing with larger
primals by fabricating a beef
rib into cuts. Knife in hand, he
Mike Sands,
Informa Economics, Inc
walked the crowd through creative cuts like a rib filet and
continued on page 20

Market analyst Dan Basse, of
AgResource Company, started
with a dose of reality.
“When I look at profitability,
our biggest problem is the cost
of feed going forward,” he said,
calling USDA’s corn yield estimates high. “If we lose another
billion bushels of corn, which I
think is more and more likely.
Somebody will have to go without.”
Yet, cattle feeders may have a
slight advantage due to the poor
quality of much of the crop, both
in terms of low test weights
and Aflatoxin problems. Cattle
can use that more readily than
other species and feeders may
get some relief in terms of disSELLING ALL CLASSES
counts.
OF LIVESTOCK
“We are not in the camp that
EVERY THURDAY AT 11:00
this corn crop is getting better,”
SPECIAL COW SALE
1ST SATURDAY
Basse said. “The only good news
S
PECIAL
CALF SALE
Passaic,
MO
we have for all of you is that this
1
ST & 3RD THURSDAY
Conveniently
located
on
71
Hwy.
4
mi.
is really bad quality corn.”
N. of Butler, MO 50 mi. S. of K.C. MO
Data from Professional Cattle MO-KAN LIVESTOCK
MARKET, INC • RR 2 BOX 152 - BUTLER, MO. 64730
Consultants continues to show
OWNERS
that higher feed costs may be Jim Hertzog
Jerry Hertzog
Todd Hertzog
recouped, in part, by feeding 816-289-3011
816-590-6187
816-813-1767
cattle longer and selling on a
carcass weight rather than a
visit our website @ www.mokanlivestock.com
live price. Analyst Shawn Wal-

Office 660-679-6535 • 800-887-8156

Making the Most
continued from page 18
cent dry matter, Liquids 65 percent and tubs can vary, ranging
from 75 to 90 percent. Cubes and
Tubs are typically the higher of
the three in terms of energy (Total Digestible Nutrients or TDN,
Net Energy, others, however you
prefer to compare) on an as-fed
basis. In herds where the animal’s
body condition is not the best going into the winter, where hay is
of a particularly poor quality or a
combination of the two it may be
advisable to feed one of the other
forms or possibly a combination.
However, for this example we assumed no additional energy supplementation was necessary.
Other Nutrient Considerations
Per the discussion on energy just
above, other nutrients beside protein have to be considered even
though protein is normally the
most expensive single nutrient
to provide. Minerals are always
required by a breeding herd. One
thing that many producers fail
to recognize is that most manufactured supplements carry a
mineral and vitamin component
which should be considered when
building the complete program. It
is important, given today’s costs
to consider all mineral sources in
the animal’s diet including forages, protein supplements and
in many cases even water. In the
next part of this series we will discuss a mineral audit and building
the mineral part of the program.
Conclusions
As mentioned in Part 1, making
the most of your feed and nutrition dollars is not a simple task
and to be done correctly requires
study and analysis. There are
many considerations that need to
be made and done correctly.
In the final part of the series,
also as mentioned, we will look
at building the mineral program.
Many producers use the same
product year after year even
though their forages may change
and supplementation methods
may also change. Next time we’ll
look at the process of filling the
mineral “gaps.”
Dr. Steve Blezinger is a management and nutritional consultant
with an office in Sulphur Springs,
TX. He can be reached at sblez@
verizon.net or at (903) 352-3475.
Cattle Today
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Seventh Annual
continued from page 19
that connection and that balancing act, because if they don’t eat
it you’re out of business,” Bass
said. “Carcasses aren’t getting
any smaller.”
High final weights will be a main
factor keeping beef tonnage up.
Mike Sands, with Informa Economics, said, “The total size of
the cattle industry has been
shrinking and shrinking rather
abruptly for the last couple of
years.”
January 2012 numbers stood at
90.8 million cattle.
“And that’s not the bottom,”
he said. “If we started today,
the earliest I see this inventory
turning around is 2015.”
For cattle feeders, that means
there will be fewer of them,
calves will cost more and managing risk is a must.
“The margin operator is going
to have to run a pretty sharp
pencil,” Sands said.
There is no room for waste at
any level of the food business,
and that includes the packing
plant forward.
Brad Morgan, Pfizer meat scientist, said in the U.S. annually

we throw away 242 pounds of
food per person, or about 1,400
calories per person per day.
Looking to feed nine billion
people by 2050, he said, “We’re
going to have to come up with
technology to double this food
production,” he said. “But we’ve
also got to become less wasteful.”
More information will be available in the weeks ahead at www.
CABpartners.com.

Brad Morgan,
Pfizer Animal Health

All cows are Not

Created Equal.

The Angus cow is the basis of the beef business.
She’s a cost reducer and a quality builder.
Her calves will put more dollars in your pocket.
She’s built by decades of selection for performance.
And she’s backed by the industry’s most
comprehensive genetic improvement program.
So if your goal is to improve your cow herd:
Look no further than the Angus cow.
She has no equal.

That’s the power of

ANGU$.

'SFEFSJDL"WF 4BJOU+PTFQI .0tXXXBOHVTPSHt  
ª"NFSJDBO"OHVT"TTPDJBUJPO
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BRIARWOOD FARMS AND THE MISSOURI ANGUS ASSOCIATION
PRESENTS 2012 MISSOURI STATE FAIR ANGUS STEER AWARDS
The Missouri Angus Association and Dr. Curtis Long,
of Butler, MO, awarded show
halters and cash awards to
top Angus exhibitors during
the 2012 Missouri State Fair.
This is the 14th consecutive
year for youth contestants to
receive additional incentives
as a result of the generosity
of Briarwood Angus Farms
and Dr. Curtis and Ann Long.
On Aug. 13, 14 junior contestants, exhibited 15 registered Angus steers in the
MSF On Foot Carcass Show
in front of Travis Tarr of
Newton, ILL. Ashton Brockman from Brookfield garnered $200 for winning the
Hotel-Restaurant
division
with her 1295- pound son of
SAV Brilliance 8077.
The next morning, judge
Jeff Sargent of Denison, TX,
named Ashton’s steer Grand
Champion in the 4-H Angus
Steer show. For that second
title, she received an additional $300.
Nicholas Rhodes, also from
Brookfield, took the Reserve
Championship
with
his
1325-pound steer and received $200 in reward.
In the FFA Division, Tyler
Jenkins of Marshall earned
the Grand Champion spot
with his 1300-pound son of
Duff Amigo 815 and received
$300. Stepping into the Reserve slot and also from the
second class of FFA steers
was Sadie Kinne of Eagleville with her steer earning
her $200 from Dr. Long.
The 2012 Missouri State Fair
Angus classes culminated on
Saturday, Aug. 18, when Melinda Foreman of Lowry City
was named Grand Champion Angus Carcass with her
1345-pound son of GAR-EGL
Protégé. She earned $500.00
in winnings. Melinda’s steer
had a 12.6 square inch rib
eye, a yield grade of 3.59 and
a low prime quality grade.
Nicholas Rhodes followed in the Reserve Overall

carcass spot with his Reserve
Grand Champion 4-H steer
and received another $300.00.
Nicholas’s steer had a 14.1
square inch rib eye, 3.12 yield
grade and a quality grade of
high choice. The steers were
processed at Greater Omaha
Packing and judged by Dr.
Wiegand from the University
continued on page 222

Fall BullOctober
& Heifer
Sale
20, 2012
Noon at the Ranch, Iberia, Missouri

150 Angus Bulls
Coming 2-year-olds — Ready for Service
Registered & Circle A Premium Bulls (CAPB)

400 Spring-Calving,
Premium Bred Heifers
Due Date & Fetal Sex by Ultrasound

14 Outstanding Club Calf Prospects
Online Bidding Available at LiveAuctions.tv
Sale Book Available at CircleARanch.com

R Free delivery anywhere in the country with purchase of two or more bulls.
R Guaranteed Calf Buy-Back Program.
R Sight-Unseen Purchase Guarantee—you don’t like them, you don’t own them.
R Individual feed intake data in our own research facility since 1998.
R Exclusive EPDs for feed intake, average daily gain, tenderness, stayability and heifer pregnancy.
R Early access to ABS’s most promising sires through the Angus Sire Alliance.

Questions? Sale Book? Call Us Today.
1-800-CIRCLE-A
CIRCLEA CIRCLEARANCHCOM s WWW#IRCLE!2ANCHCOM
 (WY + s )BERIA -/ 

Briarwood Farms
continued from page 21
of Missouri-Columbia.
The following junior exhibiters received $100.00 participation award each for showing a registered Angus steer
in the On Foot Contest, the
4-H or FFA Steer show, and
entering their steers in the
carcass contest to see how
they yielded and graded: Natalie Allen, Kellie Alexander,
Ashton Brockman, Reba Colin, Melinda Foreman, Ashley
Grimes, Tyler Jenkins, Hannah Moyer, Kendra Pryor,
Nicholas Rhodes, Glen Van
Bummel, David Warfield Jr,
and Shannon Yokley, with two
steers.

The winners will receive their cash prizes during
an awards ceremony at the
Missouri Angus Association
Annual Banquet Feb. 23, in
Columbia. For more information about the annual State
Fair Contest, visit http://www.
mostatefair.com or http://briarwoodangusfarms.com
or
contact Briarwood Farms at
660-679-3459. And to learn
more about the Missouri Junior Angus program, go to
http://missouriangus.org/juniors.html .

Briarwood Frontier 9155

Briarwood Ruth 6071
9155 is out
of this 2006
Briarwood Super 3095 daughter
and by B/R New Frontier 095

Among Angus Sires He Ranks
Top 1% for $B +85.93
Top 2% for Rib Eye Area +.80

t'FBUVSJOHASTAR-VAC1SPHSBN
$BUUMF8FFLMZ
t%7"VDUJPO4FSWJDFGPSDPOWFOJFOU
POMJOFWJFXJOHCJEEJOH
Vienna, Mo 65582
)XZ8FTUt.JMFT4PVUIPG+FČFSTPO$JUZ

4FMMJOH"MM$MBTTFTPG$BUUMF8FEOFTEBZ!BN

For more information: Jerry Welschmeyer– 573-308-6656
t%BWJE1BUUPOot Office – 573-422-3305

7JTJUPVSXFCTJUFBUXXXTDSsviennaDPNtPS&NBJMVTBU4PVUI$FOUSBM!TPDLFUOFU
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Save the 2013
BW Sale Date
Mar. 9, 2013

The Word’s Out 2012

CONSISTENTLY

Briarwood Genetics
Makes the Grade

BRIARWOOD ANGUS FARMS
Rt. 4 Box 620 Butler, MO 64730
Curtis & Ann Long 660-679-3459
David Warfield, mgr. 660-679-3395
bfarmsangus@yahoo.com
www.briarwoodangusfarms.com
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plant averages and find yourself
in the premiums.
Hitting 60% Choice won’t cut it.
When premium Choice branded
programs emerged, it was really
something to get 15% or 20%
that reached those marbling levels in commercial cattle. That’s
when it was incidental production, or luck of the draw that
landed those cattle in branded
programs.
Today, some cattlemen have
made these upper-end markets their goal. They’ve built

By Miranda Reiman
In this day and age, would you
buy a sedan that only got 13
miles per gallon?
Seems a little absurd now, but
that was average in the 1970s.
It really shows how far the auto
industry has come in improving
fuel economy.
That same decade, a farmer
would be pleased with a corn
crop that binned 80 or 90 bushels per acre. Today, that’s a disaster in most places.
But if you think those gains
are impressive, take a moment
to think of what you, America’s
beef producers, have accomplished.
Cattlemen used to brag about
their cattle reaching “more than
60% Choice.” In the last couple
of years, USDA harvest reports
show the national average was
hovering near 65% Choice or
better.
Nobody brags about just being
average, especially not if they
sell on a grid. In the upper Midwest, you’re held to a fairly high
standard if you want to beat

ANGUS MEANS BUSINESS.

Baker’s Complete 1013

Production

Sale

Baker’s Progress 1028

November 4, 2012
1:00 PM
Complementary Lunch
12:00 PM

;IW8MIQERR
6IKMSREP1EREKIV

),[]33
,EPPWZMPPI13

[XMIQERR$ERKYWSVK

-S[E
1MWWSYVM

Selling 50 Bulls
& 30 Fall Pairs

For Sale Book Contact:

Jack & Nancy Baker
2T  "OX  s "UTLER -/ 

660-679-4403
*VIHIVMGO%ZI7X.SWITL13
[[[ERKYWSVK
%QIVMGER%RKYW%WWSGMEXMSR

Herd Established in 1953
Performance Testing since 1963

They all sell
at our

Production Sale
Baker’s New Day 1024

CED
+10
BW
+.9
WW
+59
YW
+106
Milk
+31
Marb
+.86
RE
+.54
$W
+41.76
$B
+59.52

Baker’s Aberdeen 1025

CED
+12
BW
+.5
WW
+46
YW
+86
Milk
+38
Marb
+.60
RE
+.86
$W
+32.79
$B
+70.99

Baker’s Highlight 1030

CED
+9
BW
+.4
WW
+67
YW
+119
Milk
+27
Marb
+.91
RE
+.49
$W
+41.77
$B
+83.00

Sire: WHS Limelight 64V
MGS: Dr J Analyst M250
D.O.B. 2/28/2011
IMF: x°ÈÈÊUÊRE: 17.6

Baker’s Complete 1058

Siire: TC Aberdeen 759
Sire:
MGS: ALC Big Eye D09N
D.O.B. 2/22/2011
IMF: x°{xÊUÊRE: 16.5

Igenity Proﬁle
Included
On All Bulls

CED
+8
BW
+1.9
WW
+48
YW
+96
Milk
+30
Marb
+.46
RE
+.89
$W
+32.38
$B
+69.76

Sire: B/R New Day 454
MGS: ALC Big Eye D09N
D.O.B. 2/20/2011
IMF: x°nÎÊUÊRE: 17.3

Siire: GAR Progress
Sire:
MGS: SS Objective T510 0T26
D.O.B. 2/23/2011
IMF: x°nÎÊUÊRE: 15.7

Females Bred to:
Connealy Conﬁdence 0100
SydGen Liberty
Poss Total Impact
HA Program
Hoover Dam

CED
+4
BW
+2.3
WW
+53
YW
+96
Milk
+34
Marb
+.77
RE
+.87
$W
+25.49
$B
+85.11

Siire: Summitcrest Complete 1P55
Sire:
MGS: Bon View New Design 208
D.O.B. 2/15/2011
IMF: È°ääÊUÊRE: 17.5

at the Farm
7 1/2 miles east of Butler, MO on Hwy. H

%VIPMEFPIFYWMRIWW
TEVXRIVMWHMJ½GYPX
XSGSQIF]%XXLI
%QIVMGER%RKYW
%WWSGMEXMSREXIEQ
SJWOMPPIH6IKMSREP
1EREKIVWGERKYMHI
]SYVSTIVEXMSR
XS[EVHWYGGIWW
'SRXEGX;IW
8MIQERRXSPSGEXI
%RKYWKIRIXMGW
WIPIGXQEVOIXMRK
STXMSRWXEMPSVIH
XS]SYVRIIHW
ERHXSEGGIWW
%WWSGMEXMSR
TVSKVEQWERH
WIVZMGIW4YXXLI
FYWMRIWWFVIIHXS
[SVOJSV]SY

continued on page 252

Sire: Summitcrest Complete 1P55
MGS: GAR Evas Exceptional
D.O.B. 3/25/2011
IMF: È°££ÊUÊRE: 14.2

CED
+8
BW
+1.5
WW
+52
YW
+94
Milk
+31
Marb
+.71
RE
+.83
$W
+32.97
$B
+85.43
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ANGUS:

By Brenda Black

Curtis W. Long is a physician.
He's been in practice since 1963.
“Doc” is also an Angus breeder.
He's been at that since 1964.
Just outside of Butler, MO, Doc
and Ann built Briarwood Angus
Farms as newlyweds at the same
time Dr. Long was setting up
shop in Bates County. Nearly five
decades later their long-standing
commitment to community and
cattle continues to impact the
progress of both medicine and
meat, as well as the next generation of Angus breeders.
In medical circles, Dr. Long is
known today for distinguishing
himself as a physician who provides an array of services to rural patients. He developed a new
procedure for a tonsillectomy,
was named 2010 Missouri's Physician of the Year and is also recognized by MU's School of Medicine for developing a resident's
training program that teaches
new physicians skills necessary

Just What the Doctor Ordered
After graduating with a degree standing of the beef industry
in Agricultural Biochemistry, was already deeply rooted for a
Long returned home to work as later time when cattle would rea cattle buyer for his father's enter the picture.
for bringing comprehensive care meatpacking house. Though two “I gained a lot of knowledge of
to rural areas.
years later Doc was consumed the cattle and packing business
Doc is equally invested and with the pursuit of a medical and what makes a quality prodrecognized for high-quality An- degree, he believes his under- uct,” he says. “Those three years
gus cattle. Today the Longs run
continued on page 252
a herd of 220 registered females
and Briarwood Angus Farms
encompasses over 1,900 acres.
Their goal remains the development of highly selected, functional, good milking cows that
6SHFLDO
&DWWOH6DOH
6SHFLDO
6KHHS
calve easily, without forsaking 9DFFLQDWHG
(YHU\
6WRFN&RZ

growth and quality.
Watch our
*RDW6DOH
&DWWOH
6DWXUGD\
%XOO6DOH
sale live on the
This contemporary picture of
Internet at
6DOH
1RRQ
blended success began quite
www.dvauctions.com
UG7XHVGD\ WK7XHVGD\
humbly. A country boy from FesQG6DWRI 6HOOLQJDOOFODVVHV
(DFK0RQWK
tus, MO, he hitch-hiked nearly
RIFDWWOH
150 miles in 1952, to Columbia
/\OH&DVHOPDQ2ZQHU0DQDJHU0RELOH
to enroll at the University. “I
/HRQ&DVHOPDQ2ZQHU0RELOH
waited tables at Stephen's Col+RZDUG0LOOHU2ZQHU
lege, then worked at a filling sta&DOO/\OHR
U U /HRQ WRILQGRXWZKDWZHFDQGRIRU\RX
tion changing tires in my first
%XG+DQVHQ-RKQ6DQZDOG%REE\&ROH
two jobs so I could pay my way,”
Long recalls.

Ritchie manufactures a complete line of livestock watering products
with the highest speciﬁcations in the industry. From a single
horse Stall Fount to a fountain that waters up to 500 head, Ritchie
fountains are top quality. Plus, every Ritchie fountain is backed by
our 10 year limited warranty.

Buffalo Livestock Market

Barn 417-345-8122

Bogie Pump, Inc.
Moberly, Mo 65270
phone: 660-263-3700

We’ve Come

Angus

continued from page 23

continued from page 24

business plans that count on
it. Some scoff at a number like
50%, thinking if 100% fit a premium program, just imagine the
financial reward.
Beyond that, there’s a tier of
producers who look to the highest level.
Take Missouri cattleman John
Osborn, who routinely sends in
loads that reach more than 50%
Prime, and he’s still looking to
improve. The industry average
is 3%. What was once thought of
as a happy accident, one or two
in a pen, is now a logical target
with premiums of $200 or more
per head.
As students return to class
each fall, many are assessed on
what they remember from last
year or on what they already
know. It’s an evaluation to find
their benchmark level going into
the school year.
The beef industry has a similar measure that you’ve surely
heard about this summer: The
National Beef Quality Audit.
The Checkoff-funded report tells
us how far we’ve come and how
far we have to go on consumer
acceptance and meeting beef demand.
Done every five years since
1991, the 2011 results tell us
we need more quality. Consumers called for 5% Prime and 30%
premium Choice. Actual production levels for all beef in those
categories during 2011 were 2%
and 20%, 14 points short of expectations.
To some, that’s inspiring. It’s
an objective to reach toward. To
others, it’s a little bit depressing.
We’ve been working for 20 years
and we still aren’t quite where
we want to be?
But the hard data tells the positive story: The 1996 audit revealed the lowest carcass quality
of all reports at 49% Choice and
Prime, but it’s been an upward
trend since then. Making stops
at 51% in 2001 and 55% in 2006,
before settling at 61% in 2011.
That’s some improvement, and
unlike the auto business, no government mandate said you had
to make it. The consumers asked
for it and you responded.
That’s an accomplishment
worth basking in, and celebrating – with a T-bone, perhaps?
CAB

purchasing cattle at a St. Louis
stockyard also influenced me to
go into the Angus business, because I knew they had a quality
product.”
So what would the Ag-gradturned-doctor prescribe to Angus
breeders as the best medicine
for staying in the beef business
as long as the Longs? The good
doctor answers: “Try to raise a
quality product that will satisfy
the customer.”
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Doc contends that a satisfying
dining experience makes all the
difference when it comes to beef.
“What I enjoy most about being
in the Angus business is turning
green grass into CAB,” he says.
“There is a definite difference!”
“The most forward thinking
change in the Angus breed over
the years has been the advent
of recognizing the importance
of the end product. That product sold to the consumer to eat
and the retail trade directly in-

creases the quality of the Angus
breed. CAB helped not only the
Angus breed, but every breed. If
you pay the price you do for beef
today, you want a good product.
And the way to do that is to get
a good certified brand like CAB.”
While Certified Angus Beef ®
may have been Briarwood Angus Farms' motivation, capturing added value was Doc Long's
goal. As a result, he became one
of the founding members of U.S.
continued on page 26
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Angus
continued from page 25
Premium Beef®.
“I think it was 1992, if I remember right,” Long recalls. “Several
of us Angus breeders, Mark Gardiner, myself and several others,
met at the Denver Stock Show.
We decided we were selling our
cattle at commodity prices and
missing out on the profit for
having choice and prime. We
weren't getting reimbursed for
the quality product we were producing.”
Long goes on to explain that
the group agreed to send Gar-

diner down to try to buy a third
interest in the National Beef
packing plant at Dodge City, KS.
“We didn't have enough capital
to swing it so we got 276 guys
like me to kick in $10,000 each
to make the down payment to
start U.S. Premium Beef. With
that investment came the right
to market a 100 head per year.
And part of the agreement included a premium return for a
quality product and the carcass
kill data so you knew how your
cattle performed.”
The long-term benefits rendered significant genetic im-

provements in the Briarwood
herd, based on that carcass data,
says Long. “Consistently,” Long
reports, “Briarwood genetics
produce cattle that grade over
90% choice, with more than 50%
qualifying for CAB.”
A thriving medical practice
and a productive herd of Angus
cattle provided the Longs with
their favorite venture – the opportunity to generously invest in
the future of the next generation
of Angus breeders. For 14 years,
they've sponsored the Missouri
State Fair Angus Carcass Show

through incentive awards. The
Longs continue to fund scholarships within the Missouri Angus
Association and heartily contribute to the American Angus
Foundation, having created a
generous endowment to supply
awards for the National Junior
Angus Carcass Contest for years
to come. Junior members benefit, but Long contends the Angus
industry benefits as well, knowing young, progressive producers are taking Angus the right
direction.
continued on page 31
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DNA TECHNOLOGY COULD CHANGE BEEF PRODUCTION
By Miranda Reiman
Right now, it's hard to imagine how future tools will
change the beef cowherd.
Today, heifer development
costs are high and getting
higher as ranch profit goals
demand efficiency while consumers want quality.
DNA technology is one of the
emerging solutions for beef
production, in line with the
role it has played in agronomy.
“It takes so much time to
develop a herd of cattle—a
lifetime, honestly—that's designed to be feed-efficient or
have high reproduction,” says
Cody Jorgensen, of Jorgensen
Land and Cattle, Ideal, S.D.
“The more knowledge you
have about DNA to help you
make the right decision, the
better.”
His family has DNA-tested
standout Angus bulls and
donor cows for years, but he
plans to step it up a notch this
fall.
“It's going to be a tremendous
tool to add, along with the
quantitative genetic research
that we do,” Jorgensen says.
And although the registered
cattle world will be quicker to
use the tool, he says the new
lower-density, lower-cost tests
“could impact commercial cattle heavily.”
“Data is a power,” he says.
“You get a lot of cost and time
and energy stuck into a bred
female, and every day that it
may be in the wrong group, it's
very expensive. If a guy knew
early in a calf's life if it had
the abilities we want, it would
definitely improve the costs of
raising replacement heifers.”
Larry Kuehn, geneticist at
the USDA, Agricultural Research Service, Meat Animal Research Center in Clay
Center, Neb., says DNA is the
best forecasting tool available
right now for young calves.
“It basically helps you skip
time,” he says. “You're trying
to increase your accuracy earlier. It's potentially cheaper to
pay for a test to increase accuracy when a bull is born, for
example, versus waiting for it
to be ultrasounded itself, and

especially waiting for it to be
progeny-tested.”
The technology has gotten
better and cheaper in the last
five years, says Bill Bowman,
American Angus Association
COO and president of Angus
Genetics Inc. “With some of
the very early DNA tests, we
were using individual genes
or individual markers and
in many cases they didn't ac-

count for very much of the genetic variations.”
Researchers streamlined
the process when they began looking at changes in the
DNA sequence—or “snips”
(from single-nucleotide polymorphisms, SNPs)—and how
they impact specific traits.
That's when the 50K tests
were born, looking at 50,000
of these snips.

Scientists hope that even
higher-density tests and genome sequencing will allow
them to find “functional mutations,” the specific points
of differentiation from one
animal to another. That will
be important in trying to apply DNA tests across breeds,
Kuehn says.
The accuracy of the high-density tests improves confidence
continued on page 28

1952

Sydenstricker Genetics
60th Anniversary

2012

34th Annual Production Sale

Saturday, November 17, 2012 10:00 a.m. at the Farm

Here’s a sampling of the fall yearling bulls that will be offered in this year’s event. Pictured in mid-August, they were weaned in
May, developed on Purina Impact Grower in 10 acre paddocks, and had yearling weights taken, ultrasounded, and converted over to
silage and hay at the end of August. They came off test with an ADG of 3.89 lbs./day through the toughest heat stress we’ve ever
experienced, giving them an average adj. YW of 1,331 lbs. along with an average adj. SC of 37.1 cm and average frame score of 6.0.
We will also offer about 95 January-born bull calves who will be eligible for a very reasonably-priced wintering program
This sale offering has annually produced bulls who have gone on to become some of the top AI sires of the breed, as well as
thousands of bulls who have made a strong contribution to the commercial industry, being used as natural service sires in Missouri
and the surrounding states. Our long-term commitment to multi-trait superiority helps create structurally sound, fertile bulls with
breed-leading performance.
Selling : 130 fall yearling bulls, 95 January bull calves, 50 fall-calving pairs, 30 spring-bred cows, 90 fall yearling heifers,
55 bred heifers, and 40 spring heifer calves
You are welcome to view the cattle at any time at the farm.
For a catalog, or more information, contact the farm office at (573) 581-1225.
Plan to join us on November 17 for all the activities, beginning with our traditional Missouri Country breakfast at 8:00 a.m.

Registered Angus Cattle
Since 1952

Eddie Sydenstricker
(573) 581-5900, office
(573) 581-5991, fax
EddieL@sydenstrickers.com

Visitors Always Welcome

PO Box 280
Mexico, MO 65265
www.sydgen.com

1997 Certified Angus Beef® Seedstock Commitment to Excellence Award

Farm Office—(573) 581-1225
Ben Eggers—(573) 473-9202
eggers@socket.net

Sammy Breid
Kyle Vukadin
Jennifer Russell
Joe Strauss
Eric Allen

2001 Beef Improvement Federation Seedstock Producer of the Year
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DNA
continued from page 27
in more basic, less-expensive
ones that draw on a reduced
number of snips. An example
is GeneMax®, from Certified
Angus Beef LLC, that evaluates gain and grade potential
in commercial Angus cattle.
Today, DNA works especially well in predicting carcass
traits.
“The genetic correlations
derived at AGI suggest that
30 percent to 40 percent of
the variation within a given
carcass EPD is explained by
available genomic tests,” Kuehn says, adding that there are
other profit-related traits of
interest as well. Reproduction, longevity and animal
health top the wish list.
“Just a few percentage
changes in fertility would
have a much higher impact
in whole-system profitability than most of these carcass measures we're talking
about,” he says.
The Angus breed is working
on measuring longevity and
survivability currently.

“Once you get data and ways
to measure traits like that,
then a DNA test is soon to follow,” Bowman says.
Jorgensen dreams of a system similar to what has
shaped the crop side of their
business.
“If we could genetically select for all the things that
challenge us—if that's the
fescue grass or the elevation—if we could understand
DNA that could handle that
type of environment or that
was resistant to respiratory
disease—just imagine that. It
would be a game changer.”
E. coli resistance. Fertility. Ability to handle “hot” rations. Tests for these traits
are all on the horizon.
“Any place we can increase
efficiency by selling one more
calf, because we have one more
fertile female,” Kuehn says,
“or have one more calf sold for
slaughter because he made it
through the feedlot without
respiratory disease, or fewer
food-borne pathogens are advantageous—those sorts of

changes are a boon for the industry in terms of perception
and environmental footprint.”
Jorgensen has been pulling
DNA samples for their files,
“just in case” they want to analyze them.
“It's not like the poultry or
swine business where they
can do 2.4 turns per year,”
he says. “You just can't make
that much progress in a year's
time. It's critical to know
whether those cattle will do it
or not.”

Standing
Apart
from the Herd Can Be

le!
& Bull Sa
Stock Cowa.m. every Mon.
Starts at 9

It matters to individual
ranchers and to those further
down the beef production
chain.
“Meat demand is not going
down, especially worldwide,
Kuehn says. “It'll take focus
if we're going to keep beef
competitive to other protein
sources.”
CAB

Weekly
eekly Dairy Sale!
Sale starts at 11:00
11:00 a.m. every Tues.
ues.
ues. of each month.
Special Sale 4th Tues.

Feeder Cattle
Sa

le!
Starts at 8 a.m
. every Wed.

A Very
Good Thing

417-869-9500
Exit 70 • I-44 & Hwy MM • Approx.
Approx.
3 Mi. W.. of Springfield & 1 MNi. E of
James River Hwy

We carry much more than what is
listed here, please give us a call:

McPherson, Ks 800-364-1605
Boonville, Mo 800-530-5158
www.zeitlow.com
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FALL BEEF
MANAGEMENT
CALENDAR

Fall Calving Herds
• Body condition score cows; plan nutrition
and grazing program on BCS
• Inventory feed supplies, test hay for nutrient
content and plan winter feeding strategies
• Make sure all calving supplies are on-hand
• Move pregnant heifers and early calving cows
to calving area about 2 weeks before due date
• Check cows 3 to 4 times per day; heifers more
often – assist early if needed
• Keep calving area clean and well drained;

By Dr. Scott P. Greiner,
VA Tech
Spring Calving Herds
• Inventory feed supplies,
test hay for nutrient content and plan winter feeding
strategies
• Give pre-weaning vaccinations to calves
• Make final preparations for
calf crop marketing program
• Pregnancy check cows
• Body condition score cows
at weaning and separate thin
cows
• Put open, old and very thin
cows on cull list
• Make arrangements for
backgrounding calves
• Continue feeding high Se
trace mineral salt
• Continue to stockpile forages, if possible

continued on page 30

Move Away From the GAIN DRAIN
Caused by Kentucky 31

Remedy the Effects of
Summer Syndrome in Your Cattle
Big Creek Dixie 221 P

®

Firewater x Prime Cut

Big Creek Backdraft 193 Pld

BENEFICIAL ENDOPHYTE FESCUE
Avoid summer syndrome and keep your cattle
grazing.
Longer grazing and higher digestibility means
greater average daily gains. Increased gains
means more proﬁt.
BarOptima PLUS E34® – the safe, sustainable
and proﬁtable alternative to Kentucky 31.

Backdraft and a brother sell at MCBA
Fall Bull Sale, Springfield Lvst. Mkt.,
Nov. 10,, 2012 - 5:00 p.m.
Spring Show Heifers &
Fall Yearling Bulls

BIG CREEK
Charolais

Jeannine
Jean
JJe
anni
nine
ine D
Dou
Doughty
ough
ghty
hty
ht
ty
Harrisonville, MO * 816-616-8838
j_doughty21@hotmail.com
www.bigcreekcharolais.com

Average Daily Gain
2.0
1.8
1.6

45% MORE

1.4
lb / Day

Sells at American Royal Ten Grand Sale
Nov. 2, 2012

1.2
1.0
0.8
0.6
0.4
0.2
0
BarOptima PLUS E34®

KY-31

University of Arkansas, Hope. Average of two years.
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Fall Beef
continued from page 29
move healthy pairs to large pastures 3 days after calving
• Ear tag all calves at birth; castrate male calves in commercial herds
• Give selenium and vitamin A & D injections to newborn
calves
• Feed cows extra energy after calving especially to two-yearolds; cows calving at BCS < 5 should receive special nutritional attention
• Keep high quality, high Selenium, high magnesium minerals available
• Plan estrous synchronization program; line-up AI technician and supplies

CONCRETE CATTLE FEEDERS
F.O.B. Factory Restrictions Apply

EACH
FIELD BUNK FEEDER
Q
Q

Q FENCE LINE FEEDERS
FEED BUNKS
FREEZE-PROOF WATER TANKS Q COMMODITY BUNKS

For Best Quality, Best Price
& Best Service
The Concrete Works, LLC
417-265-3504 Souder, MO

Single and
Super Tanker!

Best
Value!

6HUYLQJ02$5.62.

Located 45 mi. SE of Kansas City, Mo on 58 Hwy. east at
Modern Kingsville Livestock Auction Center at Kingsville, MO

Make Plans To Attend Our Next

Special Cow Sale
Friday- October 26th
5:30 PM
1st & 3rd Tuesdays
Missouri Source & Age
Verified Cattle
Special Calf & Yearling Sale
2nd Tuesday of Every Month

All Consigners & Buyers Welcome

Call 816-597-3331 Office
Rick or Jeremy Anstine

816-258-3421 • 816-716-9288
Website: www.anstineauctions.com • email: kingsville@earthlink.com
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Angus
continued from page 26
“The Angus Foundation is an
unusually good foundation,”
he says. “It has a multifocal
purpose that focuses on youth
through their National Jr. Heifer show, education, and numerous scholarships. And it finances
research on marbling and genetics that directly affect the Angus
business. The programs for the
youth give them something constructive to do that will improve
them as individuals and make
them exceptional citizens. The
research improves Angus beef
for a domestic and global market.”
Still, Dr. Long believes personal determination of young
agriculturalists is the greatest
component for their future success. He encourages junior Angus breeders “to work hard, be
honest, and keep integrity up,
because these are really the
only things you have to offer.”
He adds, “With good work and
excellent knowledge, eventually
you will be successful.”
Long's hearty enthusiasm is
matched only by his unending
energy. On-call hours at both the
hospital and the farm demand
stamina and Doc says good, old
fashion, hard work keeps him
strong. “I was a poor boy and I
had to work for everything I got.
I was highly in debt the majority
of my life and had to work to stay
ahead. I'm naturally active and
abound with energy and I'm not
a guy who likes to sit around.”
While he's walking on the treadmill each morning, Doc may be
processing a challenging medical case. “I enjoy those; it takes
extra work and extra thought,
but I enjoy getting people well.”
Quite likely, during his workout, the doctor is also pondering
the latest carcass data on a pen
of feeders or planning a meeting
with farm manager David Warfield to discuss the results and
how they'll factor in sire selection this fall or next spring. He
might be thinking about his production sale in March or preparing his speech for a 2013 bid for
the American Angus Association
Board of Directors.
The prognosis is clear: Doc
Long is passionate about and
completely sold on the Angus
breed.
“I am very excited about the
cattle business and for the
young people getting in the Angus business,” he says. “With the
improved genetics thanks to carcass feedback; the availability

of timed insemination and DNA
profiles, the next generation of
Angus breeders will be able to
advance and improve their cattle faster than I ever could.”
If one were to ask this go-getter if he has any plans of retiring any time soon, he'd reply
adamantly: “NO!” And if they
were to ask him if he'd make
any changes at Briarwood Angus Farms, the answer would be:
“If I'm alive in 10 years, it will be
just like it is today. I do with my

Angus program
what I think
is right and
best to produce
quality and an
excellent
end
product. I have
no
intentions
of quitting or
changing a good
thing.”

Your Source for

Guaranteed Angus!

Traceability to at least 50%
Red Angus Bloodlines
Source Verified to Ranch of Origin
Group Age Verified

Upcoming Red Angus Feeder Calf Sales!
Contact these sale barns for more information on buying and consigning
the industryʼs hottest Angus genetics!
9/13/12 • Valentine Livestock Auction • Valentine, NE
Greg Arendt (402) 376-3611 • www.valentine-livestock.com
9/21/12 • St. Onge Livestock, St. Onge, SD
Justin Tipper (800) 249-1995 • www.stongelivestock.com
10/4/12 • Bagley Livestock Exchange, Bagley, MN
Joe Varner (218) 694-3701 • www.salebarninfo.com
10/11/12 • Valentine Livestock Auction • Valentine, NE
Greg Arendt (402) 376-3611 • www.valentine-livestock.com
10/15/12 • North Missouri Livestock Markey, Milan, MO
Shane Linhart (660) 265-8059 • email: eitelacr@nemr.net
10/17/12 • Springfield Livestock Market, Springfield, MO
Tom Kissee (417) 869-9500 • www.springfieldlivestockmarketingcenter.com
10/23/12 • Mobridge Livestock Market, Mobridge, SD
Jason Anderberg (800) 658-3598 • www.mobridgelivestock.com
10/25/12 • Valentine Livestock Auction • Valentine, NE
Greg Arendt (402) 376-3611 • www.valentine-livestock.com
10/30/12 • Miles City Livestock Commission • Miles City, MT
Rob Fraser • (800) 755-5177 • milescitylivestock.com
11/2/12 • LaCrosse Livestock Market • LaCrosse, KS
Frank Seidel (785) 222-2586 • www.lacrosselivestock.com
11/7/12 • Hub City Livestock Auction • Aberdeen, SD
Glen Gaikowski • (800) 889-3273 • www.hubcitylivestock.net
11/8/12 • Bagley Livestock Exchange, Bagley, MN
Joe Varner (218) 694-3701 • www.salebarninfo.com
11/12/12 • North Missouri Livestock Markey, Milan, MO
Shane Linhart (660) 265-8059 • email: eitelacr@nemr.net
11/14/12 • OKC West Livestock Markey, El Reno, OK
Bill Barnhart (405) 262-8800 • www.okc-west.com
11/30/12Eastern Missouri Livestock Co., Bowling Green, MO
Justin Angell (573-819-800 • www.emcclivestock.com
12/6/12 • New Cambria Livestock Market, New Cambria, MO
Larry Duncan (660) 384-2182 • www.newcambrialivestock.com
12/14/12 • Tama Livestock • Tama, IA
Danny Lekin • (641) 484-3877 • www.tamalivestock.com
12/19/12 • Springfield Livestock Market, Springfield, MO
Tom Kissee (417) 869-9500 • www.springfieldlivestockmarketingcenter.com
1/4/2013 • Tama Livestock • Tama, IA
Danny Lekin • (641) 484-3877 • www.tamalivestock.com
1/7/13 • Aberdeen Livestock Sales Commission • Aberdeen, SD
Kevin Larson • (888) 246-9952 • www.aberdeenlivestock.com
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MAKE EVERY DOLLAR COUNT PREPARING FOR WINTER FEEDING
By Darrell Rankins, Ph.D
I am confident that each and every
person that reads this article is well
aware of the fact that feed prices are
at extremely high levels this fall. One
can certainly anticipate that by this
winter, feed prices will be even more
expensive. I certainly do not see any
bargains on the horizon. Thus, it is of
utmost importance to make every dollar count. The following are a few topics
to give attention to prior to the arrival
of winter.
Culling. Any cow that needs to be
culled should be taken to market right
now, do not delay. With current feed
prices and cull cow prices, it makes
absolutely no sense to keep a cull cow
through the winter months. All candidates should be culled: open cows, cows
with a poor disposition, or any defects
(teeth, feet, eyes, udders).
Hay feeding. First and foremost, in
order to provide adequate nutrition to
the cow herd in terms of both energy
and protein, it is important to have information regarding the quality of the
hay being used. If hay quality is underestimated, then extra money will be
spent on supplementation; whereas, if
hay quality is overestimated then the
cows will be short-changed and end
up with decreased conception rates.
Get your hay tested! The other major
point is that too much hay is wasted.
Knowing what your bales weigh and
subsequently feeding about the right
amount to the cows will reduce waste

along with the prudent use of hay rings.
Winter grazing. Many beef cattle producers utilize winter annuals to complement their forage program. The question is -- are they utilized in the most
optimal way? Instead of unrestricted
access to the forage, what about limited
access such that the high-quality forage
becomes a supplement to the hay that
you are feeding? Most producers base
their winter feeding program on freechoice hay with the use of some supplements after calving.
Winter annuals typically contain 70 to
75 percent TDN (total digestible nutrients) and in excess of 20 percent crude
protein. This makes an excellent supplement to hay because the energy in the
winter annuals is in the form of very digestible fiber, which does not reduce hay
digestion. In addition, the protein fraction is highly digestible. For much of the
hay that is produced in Alabama, providing cows with five to seven pounds
of supplemental dry matter from these
winter annuals would provide adequate
nutrition for a lactating cow.
The most efficient manner in which to
provide this amount of dry matter per
day is by limit grazing. Once six to eight
inches of standing forage has accumulated we are ready to start utilizing it.
Experience indicates that a period of
about 1.5 to 2 hours per day is sufficient
time for the cows to meet their needs. A
good rule of thumb would be to remove
the cows from the grazing as soon as the
first cow starts looking for a place to lie

down. Furthermore, this does not have
to be a daily routine, similar results can
be achieved with every other day access
to the grazing. The time period may
need to be slightly extended with this
option.
In the beginning, it will take some
time to get the cows on and off of the
winter annuals but in just a few days
it will become a very routine procedure
and the cows will meet you at the gate
both coming and going. Establishing
winter annuals can be costly and is
quite weather dependent; however, the
nutrition is excellent and the require-

ment for mechanized daily feeding is
all but eliminated. The key to success
is using limit grazing rather than allowing the cows continual access to the
winter annuals. Keeping winter annuals grazed down to the ground is not
conducive to maximum production. Obviously, if ideal growing conditions exist
and forage production is exceeding animal demands, then by all means utilize
more of the forage.
Alabama Cooperative

&$//,&5$7(728*+
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Constant Force Technology (CFT) ensures humane,
consistent results. Quality and service you can trust!
IRUGHOD\HGFDVWUDWLRQ

t
Cattle Sheep Goats
Castration Horn Removal Tail Docking
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800-858-5974
www.CallicrateBanders.com
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Q&A: Drought’s impact on Arkansas’ beef cattle industry
The following questions and answers
are with Dr. Michael Popp, professor of
agricultural economics and agribusiness; and Nathan Kemper, trade adjustment assistance program coordinator for the Southern Risk Management
Education Center, both of the University of Arkansas System Division of Agriculture.
Popp and Kemper are two of the coauthors of a drought-impact study on
the state’s cow-calf sector.
Q: What is a cow-calf operation and
why does the study focus on that
segment?
A (Popp): Cow-calf operations are in
the business of breeding cows and selling calves, typically at about seven to
eight months of age. They do this by
grazing pasture and feeding hay and
supplements when there is insufficient
forage on pastures. For an average herd
consisting of 35 cows, you typically expect about 27 calves sold per year.
Q: What is the total loss to cattle
producers in Arkansas?
A (Popp): The direct effect is $128 million, or $141 per bred cow. Factors included in that calculation are:
Increase in cost of hay
Reduced hay sales
Decreased revenue in calf sales due to
lighter weight calves being sold
Q: Of those factors, what is the biggest component of losses to ranches?
A (Popp): About half was in spending

for extra feed and half was that ranchers
received less money at sale time for fewer calves sold at lighter weight because
less forage was available on pastures
and hay meadows.
As you would expect with the drought,
there was less forage production. A lot
of producers had to feed more hay than
they would in a typical year. We found
that most operations had to buy another
$65 of hay per cow. At the same time,
because there was less to feed cattle,
ranchers had to sell calves earlier and at
lower weight, so ranchers received less
for their calves.
Q: How much is the beef cow-calf industry worth in Arkansas?
A (Popp): According to the Economic
Contribution of Arkansas Agriculture
2012, the production of cattle and calves
in Arkansas was valued at $485 million
in gross sales in 2011. If you take off
$128 million, that’s a big chunk. The loss
of $141 dollars per head is a big impact.
Q: Is there a historical precedent for
this kind of loss in Arkansas?
A: The last severe drought was in 1988,
and according to the Weather Channel,
was not as severe as this one. The longer
report available at www.uaex.edu details the rainfall deficit over the last 12
months starting in August 2011. For the
months when grass grows, there have
been nothing but deficits for the last 12
months across five locations.
Q: How long will it take for the industry
to recover?

A (Popp): That depends on a variety
of factors. A big factor will be the availability of hay and pasture over the coming months and years and what ranchers will do in terms of rebuilding their
herds. If we get a lot of rain this fall and
pastures recover quickly, we could see
less cow slaughter than what producers predicted in early August. However,
once a mature cow goes to slaughter
(and they may just be moved to another
state where more feed is available) it
takes a few years before that productive
capacity is rebuilt in the state. It takes
15 months before a female calf can be

bred plus nine months gestation plus
seven months before the calf is ready to
go to the feedlot and then another 6 to 8
months before that animal reaches the
marketplace in terms of added pounds
of beef marketed. If that calf is a heifer
and also retained to rebuild the herd it
takes even longer. If you can buy cows
or replacement heifers affordably from
another state, it may be sooner.
Q: Did the drought’s impact on corn
in the Midwest affect Arkansas’ cattle industry?
A (Popp): Most producers in Arkansas

continued on page 34

JUG Livestock Waterers
WesLynn Enterprises

Performance Tested for over 25 years
Clean Fresh Water Every Time
Open Bowl Design
Draw Tube for Natural Drinking Action
Feed Trap Keeps Feed out of Water Reservoir
No Flap, Disks or Balls for animal to move

www.weslynn.net

Ph: 515-961-0725

FTF 2012 BRED HEIFER
INTERNET SALE
November 7th on
Featuring:
20 high quality bred heifers safe in calf to
TH 122 71I Victor 719T, MSU Revolution 4R and FTF R413 Balancer 0113X
that will begin calving in January.
Selling pick of Spring 2012 heifer calves.
Over 50 prospects to choose from.
Sired by Sonora, Revolution, Victor 719T, Mr. Advisor,
World Class, Ribeye, and M326.
Two embryo packages on KCF Miss 3008 N344.
This proven donor is the mother of the ABS bull KCF Bennett 9126J R294.
Embryos are sired by Revolution and Sonora.

Falling Timber Farm
Marthasville, MO

Glenn & Yvonne Ridder
(636) 433-2858
geridder@centurytel.net

John, Heidi, Madi, & Ben Ridder
(636) 358-4161
www.fallingtimberfarm.com

Q&A: Drought
continued from page 33
feed relatively little corn as a supplement. So this effect is small. Further,
Arkansas cow-calf producers usually
buy cheaper protein available in byproduct feeds like distiller dried grains,
wheat middlings, which are a byproduct of flour milling; corn gluten, etc.
However, some of the corn affected by
drought was chopped and made into
silage for cattle feed. It is possible that
cows and calves sold because of forage shortages in Arkansas would have
been shipped to locations where silage
was harvested. It is likely that those
cows and steers would go to slaughter after being fed to heavier weight.
Heifer calves may either go to slaughter
or bought back for herd replacements.
Shipping costs and prices will weigh in
on that decision.
Q: Taking into account the $128 million
in direct effects, what is the total impact
of the drought on the state’s economy?
A (Kemper): We estimate that an additional $4.4 million has been lost due to
decreased spending on personal goods
and services by cow-calf farmers and
their families and employees. Unlike a
row crop farm where in a drought year
you can abandon the acreage and forgo
some of the production costs, with livestock, if you have cattle on-farm, even
in a drought year you have to buy hay,
supplemental feed and all of the other
supplies it takes to run the farm. So
much of the spending on inputs has occurred as in a typical year. However,
with a larger portion of income going
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to keeping the farm “alive” this means
there is less for the family to spend in local stores purchasing groceries, clothes,
and services like dental and medical
care. This is where we see the negative
impact of the drought in the short term.
Combined with the direct losses in the
cow-calf sector, the total income losses
are $132.4 million.
Q: What are induced impacts?
A (Kemper): There are two kinds of
impacts estimated in this impact analysis; direct and induced impacts. The direct effects are those experienced by the
cow-calf farms, the income lost by those
farms due to increased hay prices and
lower cattle weights and lower prices.
The induced effects are the losses to the
local community due to cow-calf farmers, family and workers having less
personal income to spend on goods and
services like groceries, clothes, eating
out, doctor visits or going to a movie. In
communities where the cow-calf sector
makes up an important part of the local
economy, the drought-reduced incomes
on these farms can have a real negative
impact on the “Main Street” economy.
Q: What are examples of induced
impacts in the five industries listed
in the study?
A (Kemper): Because IMPLAN, the
software used for the impact analysis,
has 440 sectors, we used an aggregation
scheme to summarize results. Examples of the kinds of reduced spending in
these sectors would include 1) real estate and rental – fewer land leasing and
rentals of equipment, 2) health and so-

O’Riley Livestock’s

Hay Grinding Service
(618) 698-6117
Marissa, IL

cial services – fewer visits to the dentist
and doctor, 3) retail trade – less money
spent on eating out, no new smartphone, and putting off that new truck
purchase, 4) finance and insurance –
putting less money into a retirement
or college fund and 5) wholesale trade
– with fewer purchases of clothes at the
retail location, there are fewer orders
placed by retail stores for the wholesalers to fill.
Q: What is “value added?”
A (Kemper): Value added is a broader
measure of wealth than income as it
represents the sum of wage and proprietor income and corporate profit
generated, or lost, by an economic sector. Value added is comparable to GDP,
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CALL FOR A DEALER NEAR YOU –

KROGMANN MFG.
->LiÌ >]Ê-ÊUÊToll Free

Eliminate Sorting, Keep Hours Off Your Tractor,
Reduce Fuel Consumption, Extend The Life of
Your Feed Mixer, Cut Feeding Time in Half!

1-877-745-3783
www.krogmannmfg.com

BUILDING

ELECTRIC
FENCES?
This tough, flexible, selfinsulating post is the ideal
line post for high-tensile
electric fencing.

-Hay (Round or Square Bales)
-Straw (Feed or Bedding)
-Grind Stalks or Straw for Bagging
Wet Distillers or Brewers Grain
-Bean Stubble
-Corn Stalks
-Blending (Hay and Corn Stalks)
-Grind Ear Corn
-Add Dry Hay To Your Reel Mixer
-Grind High Moisture or Dry Corn

Arkansas Division of Agriculture

À}>Ê >iÊ i`Ã

Use PasturePro® posts for
low-maintenance, long
lasting electric fences.

“Get the Most Value Out of Your Roughage”

which is the monetary value of all the
finished goods and services produced
and includes all private and public
consumption, government outlays, investments and exports. Value added is
generally considered the best measure
of economic impact.
The studies are available online at:
www.uaex.edu/depts/ag_economics/
publications/Ark_Drought_Report_
Comm_Beef_September2012.pdf
www.uaex.edu/depts/ag_economics/
publications/Ark_Drought_Report_
CowCalf_September2012.pdf

These posts won’t rot and
will keep your fences hot.
Made from polypropylene
and wood — NO fiberglass!
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The Midwest Cattleman
3760 NE 1000 Rd.
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Keep up-to-date on industry trends,
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could impact your cattle business.
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Midwest Seedstock
& Agri business
Angus

Angus Cont.

Directory
Braunvieh

Hereford

Braunvieh & Angus/Braunvieh
Hybrid Seedstock

Annual Sale 4th Monday in March

Over 15 years Grouping
and Marketing our
customer’s feeder calves
Ron McBee
221 State Hwy H • Fayette, MO 65248
(573) 228 2517
Email: mcbcattle@aol.com
• Website: McBeeCattleCompany.com

18

Jan: 785-482-3383

Arden: 785-482-3398

Box 8 – Dwight, Ks 66849
Cell – 785-466-1422
www.oleenbrothers.com

REGISTERED
ANGUS
BULLS FOR SALE
CWC, Inc.
Bill & Marta Osborn
Steve & Jeanie Osborn
5633 Farm Road 1012
Purdy, Missouri 65734
www.cwcangus.com

417-489-5440
417-850-4749
Sound Genetics
Reasonable
Expectations

417-944-2219

KENNY & JANYCE HINKLE
RT. 6 • BOX 69, NEVADA, MISSOURI 64772

BULLS, FEMALES &
EMBRYOS FOR SALE
hpca@centurytel.net

Predictable Genetics
Bull & Female Sale
Sat. March 12 2011

Mill Brae Ranch
Maple Hill, KS

Limousin
Bob Harriman Genetics, Montrose, MO

Muscle – Growth – Efficiency

Your Ad
Could Be Here!
Beefmaster

KB Farms

~ Registered Beefmasters ~
Bulls & Females For Sale

620-252-9002
BERACHIAH BEEFMASTERS
Breeding Polled Beefmasters since 1982

417- 826-5881

Charolais Bulls
Growthy - Good Disposition
Great EPD’s

Bebout Charolais

417-273-4279

McMillin Charolais

• Polled Red & Black• Hi-Performance
• Gentle Disposition• Maternal Ability
• Calving Ease

#1 Cross for Angus Cows
Stan & Emily
660-766-2636
816-284-0510

Schrock
Cattle Company

Rt 2 Box 27 Greentop, MO

LIMOUSIN C ATTLE

Bulls - Black & Reds
Bred Heifers & Open Heifer
Double J Ranch • Mindenmines, MO
Ron & Will James

417-842-3353

Registered – Polled – Easy Calving –
Great Dispositions
Delivery is available
Call Lyle & Jill McMillin

(660) 668-2230
Registered Charolais Bulls
Polled • Gentle • Low Birth weights
Spillars Charolais

Selling Top Quality Genetics Year Round
Bulls & Females Blacks & Reds
PAUL & RHONDA WALLEN
Lockwood, MO (417)424-3204 (417)808-0296

www.wallenprairieranch.com

Your Ad
Could Be
Here!

Charolais

Top Quality Bulls for Sale
Ready for your herd

Performance Data - EPD’s
BULLS
BULLS
Gentle - Halter Broke
FOR
FOR
SALE! Lawrence Shuey • Cassville, MO SALE!

Fall Cows due in
October & Weaned
Replacement
Heifers
785-418-2983

jakoleenbros@tctelco.net

VAUGHN BEEFMASTERS
Beefmaster Bulls For Sale
3FE #MBDL 1PMMFE )PSOFE -PX#JSUIXFJHIUT 
XFIBWF&1%hTBOETDBOEBUBPOBMMPGPVSCVMMT

660-433-5962

Gelbvieh
GELBVIEH
Breeding Age Bulls • Replacement Heifers

Red Poll

Markes Family Farms
Waukomis, OK

580-554-2307

Contact John Long at 417-254-4911
7BVHIO'BNJMZ'BSNTt.PVOU7FSOPO .0

Brangus
Spring
Brangus Pairs
Call Now!
785-418-2983

Your Ad
Could Be Here!

Red Angus

Misc.

Misc.

Simmental

those FAMOUS custom printed chore gloves

Large Selection Red Angus Bulls,
Yearlings - 2 Yrs.
Ken Keesaman H:816-675-2503
C:816-390-4988
Kody Keesaman H:816-675-2281
C:816-724-1432
Osborn, MO 64474
email: Ken@kkfarmsredangus.com

Quality Simmental cattle to grow on.
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www.plainjans.com

Fullbloods, Full Fleckvieh and Fleckvieh
influenced Fullbloods and Purebreeds.

order
today!

Livestock Waste Management & Removal

Semen, embryos and foundation
stock available at the ranch.

P.O. Box 3832 • Joplin, MO 64803
Phone and Fax: 316-856-2338
Email: scorsej@steaksalive.com
Web Page: http//www.steaksalive.com

Shorthorn
“Quality in every Weigh”

Old
Old Missouri
Missouri Ruralists
Ruralists &
& Drovers
Drovers
1940’s,
1940’s,
1940
s, 1950’s
1950 s and
1960
1950’s
and 1960’s
1960’s
Old
Old Sale
Sale Catalogs
Catalogs ~~
Angus,
Angus, Hereford,
Hereford, Polled
Polled
Hereford, and Shorthorn
Charles Reid
22501 Thorngrove Rd • Peculiar, MO 64078

816-758-6562

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

620-824-6492

Kaps, Koats & Knit Gloves

1-800-235-6140

Top Genetics available for
your selection

Allendale Inc.

Hugh Moore Jr. & Sons
31056 Old Fidelity Rd.
Jerseyville, IL 62052
(Located 40 miles North of St. Louis)
618-729-4448
www.mooreshorthorn.com

Polled Shorthorn Bulls
~ Practical genetics and environment ~
For proﬁt minded cattlemen.
Robert Sneed • Sedalia, MO

660-826-1718

Randall Kollmeyer

The Research Firm

Risk Management Advisor
204 Roe Street • Pilot Grove, MO 65276
660-834-5625 • Fax 660 834-5628
www.allendale-inc.com • Email: crk102749@yahoo.com

Cattleman’s
Livestock Service
Fence Building and Repair
Corral building, pasture clearing, bulldozer,
back hoe services, livestock care and barn building

Manure Hauling, Spreading &
Loading— Stables, Holding
Pens, Feedlots, Hay Feeder, Etc.

Ron Peine-Owner/Operator
Greeley, KS
913-636-1099 Cell
785-867-3670 Home
FOR SALE
Black, Polled Yearling Bulls
selected for Performance,
Disposition & Easy Calving
Smithville, MO

(785)214-9532
All work done by
Cattlemen for Cattleman

816-517-9484

Tools of the Trade
Private Treaty Sale
Saturday, Oct. 20, 2012
Bulls & Bred Heifers

www.powerflexfence.com
15 Bulls - 25 Bred Heifers
Shorthorn, Durham Red, SimAngus

Salers
Rockin R Ranch
Gary Richter
Guthrie Center, IA 50115

Seedstock for Sale

Cell: 641-757-1291
E-mail: bvrsalers@iowatelecom.net
Web: www.iowasalers.com
Rockin R Ranch page
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Show Me Fence Tools
Texas
Fence
Fixer

Made in
U. S. A.

Moore
Maker
Fencing
Pliers

View demo
on You-Tube
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Electrifiable

PowerFlex Hi-Tensile Woven Wire
5 Horizontal Strands ($175 / 660’)
77 Horizontal Strands ($138 / 330’)

The Authentic High Tensile Woven Wire
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12.5 ga., minimum 180,000 psi, PowerLock knot

Contact Warren Love,
417-646-2320
loveranch@hotmail.com
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Oct 10 * RA Brown 38th Annual Bull & Female Sale, Throckmorton, TX 940-849-0611

Nov 16 Southwest MO Show-Me-Select Heifer Sale, Joplin, MO

Oct 13 Wallace Cattle Co & Guests, Stotts City, MO

Nov 17 Dalebanks Angus Bull Sale, Eureka, KS

Oct 13 * Judd Ranch 22nd Annual Cow Power Sale, Pomona, KS 785-566-8371

Nov 17 Hudspeth Farms & Guests The Gathering Sale, Harrison, AR

Oct 13 Blackjack Angus, Seminole, OK

Nov 17 NE Arkansas Angus Assoc. Sale, Charlotte, AR

Oct 13 Buford Ranches Bull Sale, Welch, OK

Nov 17 * Show-Me Polled Hereford Classic, Windsor, MO 660-527-3507

Oct 14 Finley Bros. Cattle Co, Wyandotte, OK

Nov 17 * Sydenstricker Genetics, Mexico, MO 573-581-1225

Oct 20 * Circle A Angus Ranch Bull Sale, Iberia, MO 1-800-CIRCLE-A

Nov 24 13th Annual KGA Pick of the Herd Sale, Salina, KS

Oct 20 Heart of the Ozarks Angus Assoc. Sale, West Plains, MO

Nov 24 Butch Meier Angus, Jackson, MO

Oct 20 * Meadow Lane Farms, Mayview, MO 660-237-4988

Nov 24 * West Central Show-Me-Select Heifer Sale, Kingsville, MO 816-258-3421

Oct 20 Power on the Plains Fischer Cattle Co, Great Bend, KS

Dec 1 * Southeast MO Show-Me-Select Heifer Sale, Fruitland, MO 573-243-3581

Oct 20 Seedstock Plus Fall Bull & Female Sale, Joplin, MO

Dec 1 Wright Charolais 2nd Annual Female Sale, Chillicothe, MO

Oct 20 * Z7 Bar Ranch Diamonds Unlimited Female Sale, Pawhuska, OK 918-859-0383

Dec 7 Missouri Angus Advantage +Plus, Marshall, MO

Oct 21 McCurry Bros. Angus, Burrton, KS

Dec 8 Ridder Farms 2nd Annual The Showgirls Sale, Hermann, MO

Oct 27 * Aschermann Charolais Goin’Green Fall Bull Sale, Carthage, MO 417-793-2855
Oct 27 East Central MO Angus Assoc. Sale, Cuba, MO
Oct 27 Mead Angus Farm Fall Production Sale, Versailles, MO
Oct 27 Gerloff Bull Fest, Bland, MO
Oct 27 * Flying H Genetics Roughage Ready Fall Bull Sale, Lowry City, MO 417-309-0062
Oct 27 * HAGA Gelbvieh Female Sale, Springfield, MO 641-473-2489
Oct 27 * Justamere Ranch Mature Cowherd Dispersal, Springfield, MO 334-695-1371
Oct 27 OK Red Angus Red Dirt Roundup, Canton, OK
Oct 28 * Reynolds Herefords Annual Production Sale, Huntsville, MO 660-676-3788
Oct 31 Fink Beef Genetics Annual Bull Sale, Randolph, KS
Nov 2 * American Royal Simmental Sale, Kansas City, MO 816-392-8771
Nov 2-3 * Genetrust @ Chimney Rock Bull & Female Sale, Concord, AR 877-GENETRS
Nov 3-11 * Eblen & Sons Simmental Private Treaty Sale, Bridgewater, IA 641-745-5574
Nov 3 Four State Shorthorn Sale, Diamond, MO
Nov 3 * Braunvieh Herd Builder Sale, Marshall Jct, MO 417-253-4693
Nov 3 Irvine Ranch Annual Production Sale, Manhattan, KS
Nov 3 * Professional Beef Genetics, Montrose, MO 1-888-PBG-BULL
Nov 3 The Fall Gatherin’ A Bar Ranch, Carthage, MO
Nov 4 * Baker Angus Farm, Butler, MO 660-679-4403
Nov 10 * Midwest Beef Alliance Bull & Female Sale, Marshall Jct, MO 660-895-5008
Nov 10 Missouri Charolais Breeders Fall Female & Bull Sale, Bois D’Arc, MO
Nov 10 Moser Ranch 21st Bull Sale, Wheaton, KS
Nov 10 Ratcliff Ranch, Vinita, OK
Nov 11 Arkansas Angus Sale, Fort Smith, AR
Nov 15 Terry Little Retirement Dispersion, Monticello, MO
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Insect Resistance
Disease Resistance
Heat Tolerance
And keep ‘em black!
Davin & Gail Vaughn
14459 Lawrence 2090
Mt. Vernon, MO 65712
417-793-1830 Ranch

Semen for Sale
$10/Straw * Certificates $25 each
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LOOKOUT
SIMANGUSTM

Saturday, October 27th

EVER READY
SIMMENTAL

BRILLIANCE
SIMANGUSTM

OUTCROSS
RED PB
GENETICS!
SANDMAN X PREDESTINED X LANDMARK!
BALANCER®

DUAL FOCUS
SIMANGUSTM

SANDMAN
BALANCER®

BISMARCK
SIMANGUSTM

SCULPTOR X BLACK IMPACT
GELBVIEH

LUCKY MAN
SIMANGUSTM

New Heat
Tolerant
Genetics!

Roughage ‘N Ready bulls …
developed to perform as well in
the pasture as they do on paper!

www.flyinghgenetics.com
SIMMENTAL | SIMANGUS TM | ANGUS | BALANCER ® | GELBVIEH

FLYING H GENETICS
Jared & Jill Wareham
Missouri Regional Affiliate
Cell: (417) 309-0062
jared@flyinghgenetics.com

